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Taxi War Hits Bitter Stage
Waipahu Manager Loses Face 
Over Permit to Use Ball Park

Hans L’Orange, manager of the 
■Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd., swallowed 
.a bitter pill this week as his “pro
gressive administration” failed in 
denying the use of. the plantation 
hall park to its employes for a 
.July 4th program.

For exactly one week employe 
representatives daily requested 
the management toTet the workers 
-use the ball .partoon the evening 
of July 3, for a union-sponsored 
program which would include mov
ies. ’ ...

Management Stalls
The management gave.no defin

ite answer. It said, the company’s 
policy committee had to meet in 
■order to decide whether the em
ployes would be allowed the use 
of- the only mass assembly center 
on the plantation. ' Next, ' thp 
management told .union members 
that the board of directors’ meet
ing interfered with . the policy 
committee meeting and a de
cision had not- been reached.

While the daily run-around 
continued, Harold Crawford, in- 

' dustrial relations-': director for 
the company, asked Castner Oga- 

■ wa if-people like Paul Robeson 
would attend the July 3rd afr 
fair. ■ The union representative 
informed Crawford that the pro
gram -was union-sponsored and 
the' whole Waipahu community 
would be invited.
“The company doesn’t'like the 

union here to do community serv
ice and get recognition. Craw
ford’s question was one of the 
best we’ve heard during all the 
stalling,” said Newton Miyagi, an

Independent-Minded Teacher 
Resigns From Konawaena Hi
( Second of Two Articles on Kona) 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
KONA, Hawaii — The recent 

resignation of Mrs. Helene Hale' 
from Konawaena High School has 
been-hush-hushed, but behind the 
unsuccessful move to whip'the3in
dependent public . school., teacher ’ 
into silence and conformity is the 
story of education controlled by 
the- “social register”' families,

■ Mark Sutherland, principal of 
Konawaena High school,'sends his 
two sons to the Waipuilani School, 
a private institution near Kona- 
waena, which us attended by chil- " 
dren of the "social register” ele
ments.' While these families regard 
Konawaena as “unfit” for their 

^children, they have a strong say 
Tn the policy and program at the - 
public school. And this--' has 
meant control over the conduct of

MR. L’ORANGE 
“What Kind of Punch?”

employe in the welding depart
ment and a unit union leader.

Rumor Spreads^
.Last Saturday, after 'a'week of 

patient waiting,' union members at 
•Waipahu met in'front of the man
ager’s office. Some rank and file 
members, it was reported, spread 
the ruinor of shutting down the 
mill . oh Monday . if Manager 
L’Orange were so “small” as to 
deny the-ball park to its employes 
on a holiday still a month away.

“The rumor got into Manager 
L’Orange’s ears,” a rank and filer 
told the RECORD. “He no

(more on page 6)

teachers and even their family 
members.

Mrs. Hale’s resignation may not 
have come about, observers here 
say, if William Hale, her husband, 
had not run. for the constitutional 
convention as delegate from West 
Hawaii. At least,- they comment, - 
pressure would not have been 
brought- during the election cam
paign.

Hale, a former 'school teacher
(more on page 7)

Suicides In Japan
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Rape?
The Massie Case
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C-C Commission 
Waits for Mayor 
To Fill Vacancy

Does the city-county civil serv
ice commission . at present con
sist of one or two members? Since 
Mendel W. Borthwick went on 
leave June 1 for a period to ex
tend, to June 30, there are those 
who say Chairman Herbert Kum 
is the only member of the ■ com- 

’ mission .whose-' eligibility—is not 
questioned. _ . ,

They point out that Thomas 
G. S. Walker, though his posi-^ 
tion on the commission is upheld 

. by the -Attorney-general’s ruling,.. 
may be questioned further. The 
RECORD has learned • .that at 

. least one. of, the ■ two citizens' who . 
objected to Walker’s sitting"-on ■ 
the commission intends to contin
ue , the protest, possibly through 
the medium .of the courts. Walk
er’s’ seat on the commission was 
protested on the' grounds' that he . 
had made himself ineligible by 

. serving as a delegate to the Re
publican . territorial convention 
May 27.

“If such a" protest succeeds in 
unseating Walker, as some local 
legal minds say it may, then a 
question arises, as to whether any 
of ’ the actions- of Walker since 
May 27 as a member of the com-

. (more on page 7) — ■_

Powder Fails To 
Explode; Workers 
Ignore Regulation

Gross violations' of the dynamite 
regulations on a waterline job by 
Piers 10 and 11, opposite the Amer
ican Factors building, have inten
sified talk-- of -needed safeguards 
among numerous construction 
workers who recall the disaster 
of the Kaimuki dynamite blast of 
not long ago that took one life 
and incapacitated two others.

In the Kaimuki case the viola
tion constituted a foreman order
ing a worker who had no license 
to handle powder, to set off a se
ries, of dynamite charges.

Powderman Takes Back Seat
In the waterfront violations,-.the 

foreman for Contractor , C. K.- 
Buckert, and some- workers took 
over , the plunger,, which is the 
switch, to set off a series of charges 
when the licensed powderman 
failed to bring about the explosions.

As the licensed powderman 
sweated over the plunger which 
failed to make the dynamite re
spond, the foreman stepped over 
and pulled the plunger handle. 
Still no explosion. A laborer 
next fried his hand.
All this violated the powder

(more on page 7)

Broken Eggs Ire 
Mari Arrested in
Pauahi St. Raid

By STAFF WRITER
A number of the residents at 

72 N. Pauahi St. are exasperated 
following the police raid of June 
8, and arrests of men allegedly 
playing fan tan, and the most ex
asperated is Kwock Chan. The 
police who executed the raid and 
who, according to reports in the 
dailies, seized a large amount of 
gambling paraphernalia, and furni
ture, also seized his electric stove, 
arid eight bars of toilet soap, and 
they broke three dozen eggs that 
belonged tn-him and poured=water 
in his shoes, Kwock Chan says. '

While Kwock Chan fumed Sat
urday morning, an interpreter 
pointed, to the., stain left on the 
floor by the broken eggs and trans
lated his thoughts. : .

“If the police wanted the-eggs,” 
said the tinterpreter, “why didn’t 
they take them? They could have" 
taken them home arid at least they 
would have been some good. This 
way they’re no good for' anyone. 
And pouring water in his slippers— 
why would they do that? Just 
mean.” - ' .

First Raid Failed
The raid last Thursday night 

followed a raid the previous night, 
attended, by Chief Dan Liu, which 
took place after one of the offi
cers had shinnied up a telephone 
pole nearby to a point where he 

' could see into the third floor win
dows—or at least see the curtains 
of- the windows. On that occasion 
they found'nothing that resulted 
in anyone’s arrest. ■
' On Thursday’s raid, says the> 

interpreter; they seized an amount, 
of ihoney and furniture, the value

.(more on page 5)

Planning Bd.-URB Merger 
Hit As Illegal; Lee Explains

Civil service reclassifications up
ward of George Houghtailing and 
other members of the city plan- 

. ning commission, though present
ly confirmed, may eventually be 
challenged, the RECORD learned 
from reliable sources this week, 
and the pros.and cons of the re
classifications are' presently be
ing discussed informally in certain 
quarters at the City Hall.

The reclassification of Hough
tailing from P-7 to P-8, and of 
certain of his subordinates in the 
planning commission' was made, it 
was learned, on the premise that 
"the extra services they have been 
required to give the new Urban Re-' 
development Board .increase 'their 
duties to a point where the pro-, 
motion (byreclassification) is mer
ited.

Those who propose challenging

ORAL Fires Exec. 
Over HAC Bids; 
Flare Livens Fair

The firing of an assistant man- 
ager and a supervisor, and diffi- 
culties with drivers who are said 
to- ’ have tampered with their 
meters were all parts of ri picture 
presented this week which indi
cates that Ben Dillingham’s ORAL 
taxis are finding competition to 
the local taxi industry tough. ■

In addition to that picture was 
the story of a fight for the taxi 
business, at the 49th State Fair— 
a fight which,the Dillingham out- - 
tit' lost, in spite of, police, assist
ance, and' which resulted in sug
gestions by C-C Prosecutor Charles 

- Hite that the taxi ordinance be 
-changed/: - ■ '

-Wesley H. Rickard, the former- 
assistant manager, said to have 
.been discharged because of Ben 
Dillingham’s displeasure with his 
handling of - the -ORAL ■ bid for

* business at the Honolulu air- 
port, admitted to the RECORD 
that - “the- airport deal might 
have' had a good deal to do with, 
it.” -
Mr.. Rickard, who has since 

found another position in the taxi 
industry, said the OR&L Company 
was displeaged because he didn’t 
know the bids at the airport were 
being let ’by the Hawaii Aero
nautics -Commission until the- day 
before, they ■ were, supposed to be 
closed-. • _

“It was very hush-hush,” Ric
ard said, “and it all came as a 
surprise to me.”

(The RECORD, breaking .the 
story, of the HAC’s intentions 
regarding taxis last December, 
and reporting developments at

(more on page 7) 

the reclassifications hold that no 
such duties should have beeri. add
ed and that the City Planning 
Commission has, in fact, “taken 
over” the Urban Redevelopment 
Board without proper authority. 
•They say the URB was created as 
an independent agency with funds 
of its own, and that there it' no 
legitimate reason for the inter
locking relationship that exists be
tween the two agencies at present.

To these contentions, Edwin 
Lee, chief assistant to Hough- 
tailing (presently on vacation) 
answers an emphatic and de
tailed “No!”
First of all, says Mr. Lee, the. 

URB and Act 379 which created 
it, have been projects of the plan
ning com mission .and Mr. Hough- 
tailing as far back as 1945 and, ha

(more on page 6)
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Contradictions
With so many public speeches and testi

monies before Congressional committees 
given by top Administration officials and 
military ' leaders, glaring contradictions 

•were not .few during the past week!
DEFENSE SECRETARY Louis Johnson 

in a-commencement address at the Pennsyl- _ 
vania Military College told the graduates 
that if necessary, the U. S. alone could , 
“wage and win a war" against Russia. .

Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman of the • ■ 
joint chiefs of staff, on the other hand,' 
told the Senate appropriations subcommit
tee that the U. S. armed forces- are not 
strong enough to fight a major war. But 

"by next year, he said,; they can prevent’ 
an attack that’ would cripple the U, S. ■'

Both Secretary Johnson and Gen. Brad
ley flew to Hawaii, Japan and the Philip-: - 
pines to view the. situation in these areas. -

IN ANOTHER testimony before the Sen- ■ 
ate appropriations committee; Army Chief . 
of Staff Gen. J. Lawton Collins said/the . 
U. S; was developing a -“farqily of . tanks” 
that-would be thej world’s best. - He said 

• the army needs tanks as well as anti-tank 
weapons. ,.

. Army. Secretary Frink Pace, Jr., ip a 
speech -to the West Point graduates said 
lank warfare may be on - its way out. While 
Russia has better tanks than the U. S.; he 

, said;. new -anti-tank weapons are being

National
developed where tank warfare would -play.
a much less important role. '

In comm encem ent exercises,. President 
Jruman strongly charged that the Soviet 
Union was provoking war. He told grad-’ 
dates that the Uf S.- expects'1 continued 
heavy spending.for arms and foreign-eco
nomic aid.- '

SAID THE PRESIDENT: “We have 
.tried to dissuade tfie Soviet leaders; from - 

‘ this. militaristic course, so unnecessary, so 
-costly to their people and tp ours, so an
tagonistic to the pursuit of ’peace.”

- As ,‘the press, and radio gave out .this 
news? the ’ country .seemed to be rapidly 
moving ; toward wari General George C. 
Marshall, retired,, appeared before the- 
House foreign affairs committee to. urge 
approval of a $1,222,590,000 new spending 
for free arms to Marshall .plan countries.

Secretary;, of State .Dean .Acheson, in 
commenting'bh UN Secretary-General Try
gve Lie’s statement that reopening of ne
gotiations on major outstanding UN issues 
is possible, said-: "There is no magic 
which can remove- suddenly the tensions ■ 
that now exist."

' LIE’S TOUR TO France, .England and 
Russia; after meeting with—top U. Sr offi-

Summary
cials, in seeking peace, got small mention 
in- the, press. His peace mission was sur- 

/rounded. with a curtain of silence, and in 
■some quarters he was labelled a tool of 

-Moscow. ' In the cold war arms race, the
Word “peace” seemed to have acquired a 
bad connotation.

Fight Goes. On
While last week’s Supreme Court de- 

. cisions striking down segregation of Ne
groes in three cases, were powerful blows 
against racism in the U. S„ white suprem
acists,-rocked for an instant, came back 
swinging. -

SENATOR RICHARD B. RUSSELL (D., 
Ga.) punched a hole through the three- 
year draft'extension requested by Presi
dent Truman. The Senate armed forces 
committee unanimously supported the 
President’s request, with one condition— 
that the men who- register for the draft 
be permitted to- state they want to serve 
only in units-composed of their own race. 
Russell, who offered this amendment, strove ' 
to-protect white supremacy, for if approved 
by Congress, draftees making such'a re
quest could not bq assigned to facially 
mixed units. Thus, the Russell, amendment, 

while primarily aimed, against Negroes, 
would affect all non-white Americans.

After the Supreme Court .decisions, were >. 
handed down last week, outlawing segrega
tion in dining cars and in the state univer
sities in Texas- and Oklahoma, a careful 

" examination of the rulings showed that-the ' 
court had. not tackled a basic question., 
The ‘‘equal but separate” doctrine still re- . 
mained valid.' Only where equal facilities 
were not provided- for. Negroes and this 
proved, could Negroes, enjoy, under' thp. • 

"rulings,, the use of facilitiefutllized by ’the 
whites. The. separate Negro-schools, for 
example, terribly neglected and, poor, will 
continue. ■ ’ ‘ \ .".

RULING AGAINST.segregation in threef . 
cases, the Supreme Court, however, refused 
to review last week the frameup “rape”:'. - 
case. involving seven .Martinsville, Va., Ne-, 
groes. The court also refused to review a. 
case involving the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co. which kept its Stuyvesant Town, 
New York,' lily-white.. Before- constructing - 
the housing project, the insurance company 
asked for and received a 25-year tax exemp
tion from New York .City, where Negroes 
pay taxes along- with .others, to maintain 
the city and. its government. . -

AT T H E METROPOLITAN-owned 
Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village, ' 
the company last week boldly refused to> 
renew rent leases to 30 tenants -because 
they had' fought? to get Negroes ’into the 
housing projects. All 30 are' white veterans.

Suicides In Japan
: Tn .Trtpan all kinds'.nf surveys are .being 
conducted by the government and the oc
cupational forces. Some are on suicides, 
Not long ago-a survey showed .that seven 
Japanese killed themselves because they 
lost bets on bicycle races. ,

ROBERT P. MARTIN, ONA correspon- 
^dent in Japan,. recently sent a dispatch- 
from Tokyo saying that an average of 20 
Japanese kill themselves each day. He 
says that even this figure is considered 
too low by Japanese officials because “many 
whp cormnit suicide are 'certified as ’having 
died natural deaths and are-quickly buried 
by.their-relatives.” Behind the wave-of sui
cides is -economic- hardship,, daily getting 
worse. - • . ■

According' to Martin, veteran foreign 
■ correspondent, “A year ago it appeared pos- 
"sible that 83 million Japanese would be off 
the American dole by 1952, as planned, with' 

’■exports just aboift matching imports. Now 
~ it seems more likely that American tax

payers, who have already contributed, 
$1,800,000,000. to Japan’s recovery, will be 
asked to put more and more dollars into 
Japan during the uncertain future.”

Unemployment, contrary to official sta
tistics, is high. - Officially, -the figure is 
500,000 but these figures do not tell all. 
Several, million Japanese, employed part-. 
time on farms or in family enterprises, need; 

' -additional work to keep their families alive.
“AMERICAN OFFICIALS . . . like to 

paint a rosy picture,” Martin says, but the' 
Teal situation is depressing. . . Japanese 
farmers are again lapsing into their cen
turies-old custom-of selling young daugh-; 
ters to richer families ■ where -they become 
.servants, or to brothel owners, The streets 
of Japan’s large cities are choked at night 
■with young street-walkers, many- of them 
girls fresh from the farms, who have been 
unable tp find jobs.” '' .

Martin observes that job .opportunities 
are limited and. improvements in plants

, cut down manpow
er further. "This trend ’ can. be reversed 
only if Japan' is able to expand its export 
markets—a rather dim hope at this time in

, view of Asia’s chaotic conditions.”
During the past two years Japan made 

encouraging headway. It brought inflation 
under control; balanced its budget, cut down 
prices, and boosted industrial output that 
rapidly approached prewar levels. But all 
this has now given way to .worsening con
ditions. _

THIS IS MARTIN’S explanation of the 
predicament: “Occupation policies seem to 
be largely responsible for this reversal, of 
Japan’s recovery. ■ The Americans enforced 
an inflexible austerity program in order 
to curtail domestic ■ consumption and in
crease exports. ' But export markets have 
hot materialized. Restrictions on trade with 
Communist China is one important fac-. 
tor. Another, is Gen. Douglas. MacArthur’s 
refusal to support plans for an. integrated 

' United States economic program tn Asia 
which would utilize Japan’s enormous itr- 
dustrial capacity. He prefers to havh the 
United States continue to. aid Japan sep- 
arately from an -over-all Asia aid /program, 
apparently believing that the only way 
to . preserve Japan as'an anti-Communist 
bastion is to isolate this country from the 
rest of Asia.” •’ ’

One of the- most impressive “analyses” 
■ of Japan’s unemployment, problem is pro
vided, Martin says, by the demonstrations 
before, government employment offices. 
“The Communists are blamed for these ' 
demonstrations but this ignores -the -fact 
that those who riot are men without jobs.”

LAST WEEK MacArthur showed, his 
sensitiveness to criticism of his occupation 
policies and programs. The purge of thd

Communists and suppression of speech and 
press indicated the difficulties confronting 
the occupation and’the Yoshida govern
ment. ‘ Top Japanese Communists, prac
tically the only group in the nation .that . 
consistently fought the Zaibatsu and Gum- 
batsu, were barred from public life.

■ The general wanted no agitation of the 
unemployed already demanding relief. Po
litically, he wanted.no opposition do a peace 

, treaty with Japan that would exclude China; 
and the Soviet Union. As MacArthur 
clamped down to make Japan an anti
Communist bastion, the Far...East nation 
became more dependent economically on 

' big U. S. industrialists and finanaiers.

T. V.’s Haven
T. V. Soong, perhaps more than anyone 

: else, exploited, his American education un- 
-til'he became, at one time, practically the 
symbol of Chinese friendship to’ the U. S.”' 
Because , he had studied’ in the United 
States, T. V., as he was called by. Ameri
cans, -became a trusted character among _ 
numerous high-powered American officials. -

THOSE *WHO DID. NOT trust T. V.
admitted that tie was- charming. Ambassa.- 

/ dor Patrick J. Hurley-, once told an acquain
tance in Chungking that he couldn’t, trust 
T. .V. but he couldn't help liking the so-and- 
so just .the same. . .. , : ;

T. V; was. thus the right man to dp 
public relations work for the' Kuomintang 
regime, and he was; 'largely instrumental in 
getting the $6,000,000,000.'support from.-thei 
U. S. after V-J Day. for the Kuomintang 
regime. T. V. waxed rich and he was oc- 

' casionally criticized publicly for his han
dling of government funds, but all of thes 

• were as water on a duck’s back. . T-

..BEING ON THE- inside "track,-T. V. . ...
. pulled many fast-ones. Once during-the ‘ 

war-: when the , Kuomintang government ■' 
raised the-price of gold,. T; V. and his -. 
crowd corralled the precious .metal and 
really cleaned up. He -came in for-sharp • 
criticism but graft and corruption were • 
part of Chiang Kai-shek’s government, and.

^gfter the people gave off steam yelling at 
the “big" steal,” they were ready for . an
other' blast at the next" crooked deal that 
never failed to take place. ‘ .
: ;Whqn the Kuomintang regime . began 
wobblingi -T. V, packed up," ready to leaVe. 
When it began .toppling, he- moved out of . '
China. He'had money in banks,-all oyer 
ttie wprld—in France, U. S„ England, South 
America, India- and souon. So did his . ;■ 
-brothers-in-law, Chiang Kai-stiek and: H. ’■’ •" 
H. Kung, the banker. ■ ; >' .h ’ ;.
' Last'week Chiang-ptii-Shek'called'iip^ .■ 
bn. his party’s central committee'/members' . ■

-"to return .'to Formosa/,in two months, or
■ else resign.. T. V., living comfortably in - ■ 
the U. Si, .pleaded’ ill health..:"It was. a 
polite way of saying he. had no. desire-.tb' . ■ 
get caught on the. last stronghold of the.'

■ Kuomintang;- regime.. Eleven other Kuo- ’ /' 
mintang central committee membefs;.;refn- 
gees. -abroad, informed. Chiang they were ■ ... 
not Teturhing. : ; '' . <

THE KUOMINTANG was ■ on its last ... 
legs and' evidently Chiang ■ was going to - _ ■ 
■dole _ out central committee < positions to? / 
party hangers-on who were sticking itrput lT. 
with-him on Formosa. ■ . / / " . ■ ; . J

In Pittsburgh, the Republic Bank Note .' 
Co., which had printed biles and bales 

■of Kuomintang currencies during' and,.. 
after World War-H, closed shop. Its offi- - 
cials said $he company, did not expect . 
any more, orders from the Chiang regime.

T§ 'T. VI Soong all these were past . 
dreams. ’ He has a haven in a couptry y ' 
whicli . gave' " him his education that, paid 
off-plenty. ' - . . '. / <'-
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU
Tri periods of economic stress, when there are many 

jobless and when all incomes are low, both.the financial 
and official powers of the country frown .on'public 

’gatherings to protest- anything. Especially-- do they ' 
frown on gatherings of poor people Who prbtefet, and 
they view any such gathering in any location.-near, a 
sium residential area with particular suspicion.

Last week the RECORD told the story of how re- . 
iigious-groups were barred by the Parks Board from 
holding their services in Honolulu’s public parks as 
they have been doing for years. The order, Parks 
Board officials say, was piit into effect about two 
months ago. ■’ 1

Last week-also, the Parks Board refused a permit to 
the Hawaii Civil Liberties Committee to hold a. rally at 
Beretama Park.-An HCLC representative was told that 
the order came after the last Aala Park rally of the 
organization about two months ago. At. that rally,- 
a large number of non-members of the HCLC .heard . 
from- speakers their views of the motives pf. the. un- 
American Activities Committee then holding its hear
ings. ' ■ .. V - '

The reason for the-Parks Board decision, which 
followed closely after this meeting, was that the. or- 

. ganization is “subversive,” its-representative was'told. 
Such reasoning anywhere the Constitution is in ef
fect, may well startle any American, for it might also 
be applied to a labor union.which the un-Americans 
have also attempted to smear and which includes 
thousands of the working people of the Territory. 
ThatZunion and its members have heretofore consid
ered that the parks are appropriate places for- hold- 

. ing large, meetings since they, are, from the Boston
Comniohs to Beretania Park, the property of the peo- 1 

' pie. . ■
Such an assumption on the part of the union-.and' 

of the people, especially the poor people, is both natural 
• and necessary.. Merdbers of .the Parks Board; who-wish 

to hold gatherings -have, in many cases, spacious lawns,; 
and they, can afford to hire large hotels and banquet

■ halls. The union ahd the poor people cannot. They . 
must hold-their-meetings close to where they. live.-

. Like unions* and like the. Hawaii Civil Liberties 
Committee, .the evangelists of the Full Gospel Mission . 
feel, they have a message, for the poor people, for the 
working people who are force'd by circumstance to in- . 
habit the slums. ■. So they have for years used the parks 
near those areas.

- “Reasons” for their expulsion from the parks, given'.
.' by. Parks Board employes as. “complaints through the 

■ Police' Department,” turn, out to be, on investigation, 
’ extrepieiy. flimsy; in view of the years the evangelists
have used the parks.- Even-the police seemed surprised 
to learn that such- complaints, which have’been run-ofr 
the.-mill, for' years, were . considered sufficient reason . 
for' banning -the church groups.

HITS ARMY JIM CROW—Any 
law to extend the draft should in
clude a specific ban against racial 
discrimination in the armed 
forces, President A. Philip Ran-,; 
dolph of the Brotherhood of Sleep-: 
ing. Car Porters (AFL) told the -
Senate armed services committee, 
speaking as chairman of the Com-' 
mittee Against.Jim Crow in Mili
tary Service.

Taximan Blames

Political Sidelights
THOMAS G. S. WALKER is re- THE FOLLOWING appoint- 

ported to have cited for GOP col- ments according to ru
leagues some real indications j»f mors the Palace, just as
his influence—that he carried the 
proxies of Riley H. Allen and Ben 
C. Rush to the GOP convention.

soon, as Governor Stainback feels 
. fairly confident he’ll be reap
pointed, himself: Oren E. Long to 
be director 'of the Department of 
Public Welfare; Charles E. Kau- 
-hane to be Secretary; of Hawaii. 

' Though . Kauhane has denied the 
.. ------  _— ' rumor,- some -of his -best friends

trucks have --brought: load,- after think hp’-s pressing the governor tn 
load of scrap and usable lumber, reward him for- services he can 
to residents( of the -camp, ■ many < bring: - Ay proof .of his strength, 
of Whonq (ire -on. welfare. , The. . .1gmiha.ne.js believer! to name var— - . 
lumber has bepn used for fences, ious “left wing” ■ candidates to the ■ 
walks, railings for the-houses,. for ■ Constitutional Convention” wham;

. . he . says he’s .."dumped.”

’ “STAINBACK HIGHWAY” is
■ the suggestedRiame for the Marinji ' 
'Ina. summit road bbing built by 
prison -labor. The name was sug- ' 
gested- at the .recent, convention, of '. 
Lions Clubs. The governor com- 
merided the ELilo .Lions Club for: ■ 
sponsoring the 25-mile road:-. The -

FRANK F. FASI of the walkout 
Demos, may not know it but cur
rently he ■ is the most popular, 
man in Halawa camp, 'Aiea,. -His

repair of dilapidated homies rent-? 
ed from "the .Waipahu’plantation, 
and for - firewbod.

• Loads., of - lumber began arriv
ing 'after Mrs, Gabiha 'Rillamas

“went -to Fast’? lumber yard to ih-1- 
. quire ;if_;_there i were any scrap

. • pieces . Abie cbuld have. ■
. Earlier, Waipahu plantation-had
' turned "down a' request by .other _x._____ „ ____ . . ___________
■'residents -of Halawa Qamp foil - . unemployed feel they, have been 
lumber... -.- ■ \ ; left out' in this deal

- - - ' “Pas,i don’t - heed the lumber... r * * * • .
-Ai ■ 4^ fA, J f7' scraps' anywhy,” said., someone . at.-- “wdw! WHAT ah - ante- Japa- • 
Ulu retlO -TOf. ,'Atea' nese-statement!” said a Constitu-’

B /We got some good lumber,“-too.-- tional Convention delegate, cam-
At.least,’good fdr us,” Mrs. Riila- menting on the.remark made by 

- mas answered.-' ’ ' -- - ' f
. _,Wheria man who. Is-in theTuin- 
b‘er business gives away lumber, 
that Harrows down his potential 
customers,' said a man on welfare. 

“Fasi," . he added; “is more 
• thoughtful than farmers who plow 
uhder crops in order to keep high 
prices.”

Trouble With Cop Charles IE. Kauhane. The dele-1

i : Certainly. ,%he action against the church groups 
’'.emphasizes the- fact that suppressive action against ■ 

'■ any segment' of the people is suppressive action against - 
■ all the people. ’ If the' Parks Board or any other bpdy;
'can take away'of free worship and-of public.

. assembly from the Full Gospel Mission or the HCLC,®. 
it can take -raway your rights, .too,- whoever you'are, 

' unless-you. do something about'it. . ■

Fifteen cents,' says'.-Alfred A. • Kz 
■ Wong, has cost- hain. .and his five 

taxi- drivers inore -trouble than he 
ever, thought'possible; The trouble., 
is, Wlong says, that the man who 
paid the .15 cents got on the police 
■force Afterward. ■, . - ■

The man is/David .Kekumano.
‘Tt-was back, about Christ

mas, says'-Wong,'• proprietor of 
Sarah Wong’s Taxis -on Bere- 
tania St., -“.When I drove his wife 
home and charged 75 cents. He 
got burned up because he said 
a laxi-oh-Kukui St. charged only * 

■ 60cents.”
. Later, when Kekumano became 

- ..a ^policeman;‘some time- in. Janii- 
• ary; says ’ Wong, he “seemed to.

hold ‘if ■• against' iny -drivers,.; es- .

gate from the 5th District was?
■pretty hot, debating an issue on

WHY IS SENATOR John Duarte ' 
of Maui, not a superintendent any 
more in the Maui News printing 
department? Was he demoted:.

peeially' two of them.” J t 
, Those two, Wong says, are 
George Lee and Shizuo Koba
yashi. - ..

/. Kekumano told Wong and his 
drivers,'- the taxi-man says, that

(1) For contributing to feeding 
. Filipino strikers in 1937 on thei 

beach, near Maili Dry Goods?
(2) For talking in favor of or- 

. ganizing workers ill the early 
’40s? . ' ■

(3) For bailing out ILWU strik- 
. ers in 1946 on a Saturday after

noon?
(4) For introducing a bill dur

ing-the lastwaterfront strike pro
viding $1.72 an hour‘pay when

the floor when Delegate .Jack MI- 
zuHa complained he - could nob,. 
hear Kauhane’s argument. Kau- ' 
hane snapped at Mizuha that he- 
would talk to the latter in “Japa^ 
nese’.’ later.

“What did Kauhane.imply? That. 
Mizuha can’t -understand English ’ 
because he is of Japanese des
cent?” asked the delegate. ■

Why did the convention ex
punge Kauhane’s racist remark.? 
Because the delegates felt it was- 
’’contumacious”' Of un-American?

; practically • all -of his colleagues in

they’d Better .never get caught 
running a- red light ■ while he- - 

'was-around.
•Tuesday, irigh't, Wong says, Ke- 

■ kuniano told the two drivers, Lee
and -vKobayashi, that they were. 

■ 1 "'illegally parke.d” . -near an apph-’ 
Janoe Atore.. When they' remon-' 
, strated .that-it Wfts private!',proper-, 
'ty'atid.hiat no objection had come
from? the proprietor^-Weng.. says,

Lee, describing

the Senate were going down the 
line for the vicious Acts 2 and 3?

(5) For holding an unemployed 
meeting at the Palace-1 grounds,-, 
despite the requests and’criticisms 
of his fellow senators who said it 

. was very improper and beneath 
- the dignity of his office to do so?

Yes, after all these years, Sena- 
,-tor Duarte is.no longer a superin
tendent at Maui News.

HAWAIIAN PINE has hired a. 
few local newspapermen recently' 
to do publicity. If Henry A. White; ' 
company president, juns for the ’ • 
Senate this-year, will they write .' 
his campaign speeches? Neil 

■ Blaisdell, of the same company, 
is - mentioned as timber for the- 
mayoralty.

EDGAR A. BRENNER, Demo
cratic committeeman from the ■ 
37th of the 4th, knows how to go . , 
about -getting things done. He 
has been after the’ Parks Board to 
-put in toilet facilities at Kuliouou
Park. He got-no results. So h&

tEON STERLING, SR. says the

•1 p&ys/fresh guys ' 
and ‘bald us.”

-Lee says, also, -that'’ Kekumano 
t i ' ' ■ sboved:him.>twice-aqd'-kicked him' LOOKING BACKWARD ' 3 - ■ once during the argWrit; - -- -•:/

(from naee RV < Slpppeft on Call
'. . “ Wl&eji Kobayasihi got a call anti ..• ar? gujlty,- so'they;must be guilty. "Quick action, in my opipion^was . -started • to-ptiil out 'Lee says, -Ke- '.

Trri-Hi rinnm-ni- .. nn/A o'rldhnai-n rinni^Vimarf. if flip O'O • AT ... - -V ‘ __ -_ ' _• ..necessary,. with prompt-and adequate punishment,, if the prestige of. 
■ the whites in-Hawaii-'was to be • preserved.” ' - • "

the - Incident •‘-'.right-wing Democrats have ,800 of 
their proposed 10,000 signed up -
and. he adds: “That’s more than 
the other bunch' had.”. It turns 
'.out,-.though, rthat he means an; 

t older “bunch” than the Democrats 
to whom the right-wingers ob
jected, and'he says-in those days 

, he could never find anyone’s card - 
; or . name when' he went to the 
Demo headquarters.

“I’m not talking about when 
Oka was . there,” he emphasizes, 

don’t like to-have-trouble?’kep6 the -files in good shape.” 
says'Lee, “And whdn-I daW, that, . ' of course, .was. one of those 
I lost fight-'to''-work-1-went home ■ whom the right-wingers objected 
aid didn't, come back until 12.- because he.--appeared as an un
o’clock when Tknew he-went off .before the un-

.duty..Some other .times I’Ve quit ‘ ^e^iries Committee,
work to wait rill he was off.’” .^at Mr. Sterltag may not know

ikumanq and- another officer hruied- 
hbn.-.dpwfi. arid .'delay while

, they cheoked;''his 'trip-book, budget 
. and!’t.recprds. • ■

called on the Health Department 
to do something or close up the 
park until such facility is provided. 
He said it is very, unsanitary for 
residents of the area who have 

.had enough of pollution caused 
by people relieving themselves in. 
their front yards.

Brenner evidently knew this 
pressure would work for this is ■ 
election year and no city admihis-- 
tration -would close a .park be- ■■ . 
cause’ of no toilet facilities. This ' 
certainly would expose the offi
cials as. failing to do much-in re
turn for the votes they received- 
Brenner got results, partially at , 
least, for the-Board of Health- has 
rushed someone out to Kuliouou 
to investigate.

.Asks To Spare MrS. MaSsie’s Feelings ”*
■" ' .“Smiling Jimmy”- Gilliland,' city and county attorney,. le^£ the1' 

prosecution to his deputy; young 'Griffith Wight, whom Stirling deScribes 
' as “actually-shaking in his boots at the enormity of his’.siid'den' 're- 
' sponsifcility;”' Gilliland was encumbered by: deafness? 
- \ To'offset Keen and Pittman, the admiral urged that first-rate law

yers be,’hired, as special prosecutors. “Officials of -the Territorial - 
Government, from the governor down, were apathetic to my appeal.” 
“No funds,” they said. The Chamber of Commerce, Stirling says, 
made “vain promises” of funds.' The admiral was aroused to “mad
dening disgust.” . ■ _

. ' “In my'mind and in the minds of the Navy .people, there was 
; the belief that all of the dark-skinned peoples, together with the 

civil authorities, were on the side of -the defendants and against^he—— 
'complainant and,the .Navy, which was, through me,.openly urging 
fair play and justice.” . -.. . ■ . • / . -

Stirling explained the Islandgrs’ attitude in . economic tfcrms: “Bet- ■ 
sr - ter far/they^seemed to think, that white man’s justice be outraged' _______=____ ____ ____________

than the-tourists frightened away!” , ;' ’• / doesn’t understand is that from' — —.-.------- , —.—*____ ________ .____ __ ____ o -o________
.. pur Cqnstitutidif provides,that AU trials must beopen^nd public.; —Kuk-ui St; it’s'alittle closer to his -.- ed secretary of the Oahu -Countyvfavdring the big interests.' It will 

nm,,, t„„i • - - - •- — Democrats', says he .may stay in be interesting to see-if he’ll run-
for .the House this year on the

The-admiral, to spare .Mrs. Massie’s, feelings, proposed that , this tridl 
’.. -be held behind closed doors, Judge, Alva- E.- Steadman did not agree?-

; (To Be Continued)

wbUr to. wait’ till he was off.”;
. Allred Wong can’t understand
such,-an,attitude;out of a man'hia 

. once .considered his ;friend. '1 .-

- about the files of Oka’s time is-^ ■ 
a large part, of the read work was 
done by Rachel'Saiki- who-was an-

“Wq -used- to. .Work together in ■ 
-the carmery^’ Wong says. “I don't'. 

.-•know what’^ - got into him now./ 
For a lousy fifteen. cents, too,”-
?Still pondering... that trip -last 

• December; Wong/ says,. “I didn’t 
..overcharge him,- anyway. What h'e-

other unfriendly.. witness. When

THE UNEMPLOYMENT picture 
looks worse now -since the census 
report jvas. released. Previously, 
unemployment reports went on ' 
the assumption that we had about ' 
30,000 jobless out of a total popu- ■ 
lation of 530,000.i The census fig
ures say the-TH population is now.

. „ ----------- ------  - 493,348, and 30,000 jobless out' of
the right-wingers have produced that number raises the unemploy- 
two who givehas much, of. their . ment ratio. ._ -
time.' and; 'energy unselfishly as ; ' « • » * ■

■ did Oka ahd Miss Saiki,-they'll be 
taken more seriously. ,

DANIel INO II newly ;elect-

GEORGE JIOLT, who has one 
of the best voting records, in the 

. local legislature, has many“Noes” 
__io his credit in voting against bills .’.

- home., That’S Why--the other fare 
.was cheaper. Besides, that one 
must have undercharged, by at

least-a-Qickel/ •

Hawaii a year before going to law
school. The ,'TTH’•graduate has. same Democratic -Party ticket on 
been accepted by a law school. . which he always ran. •
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,- “But why can’t we,make wooers understand that wage increases destroy 
initiative?” ‘ ’ »____________________ :---

Monopolies’ All-Star Payroll
(By Federated Press)

.NEW YORK—A. small band of American corpora
tion executives, representing less than l.pex.cent of the 

- • U. 8.. population, pay themselves more than 100 times 
the average wage earned by workers in their industries.

' Salaries and bonuses of the monopoly leaders range 
from $150,000 to over $500,000 a year, exclusive” of the 
-income they receive from stocks and bonds. A brief 
outline of the staggering sums of money received by 
a sampling of individual industrialists in 1949 has been 
compiled by Labor Research Association, contrasting 
them with the average annual wage of the workers in
their industries. ■The latter figure represents the average weekly 
earnings in 1949 multiplied by 52 weeks, assuming full' 
employment for the year. The executives, undisturbed 

---- ■— hnvp> ornaranteed
annual salaries.

Executive -
Chrmn. Walter Gifford, 
American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co.
Pres. Charles E. Wilson, 
-General Motors Corp. 
Pres. Vincent Riggio, 

Salary & Bonus
Workers’.

Average Wage

/ American Tobacco Co.
/ Chrmh. Cornelius F. Kelley, 
■j Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 

. Chrmn. Eugene Grace,
Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
Pres.K. T. Keller, 
Chrysler Corp.
Pres. C. H. Greenewalt, 
E. I. duPont deNemours & Co. 
Pres. C. E. Wilson, 
General Electric Go.
Pres. John L. Collyer, 
B. F. Goodrich Co.
Chrmn. J. F. Drake, 
Gulf Oil Co.
Chrmn. Thos. J. WatSQn, 
Inti. Business Machines Corp. 
Vice Pres. Louis B. Mayer, 
Loew’s, Inc.
Chrmn. Richard R. Deupree, 
Procter & Gamble Co.
Chrmn. David Sarnoff, 
Radio Corp, of America 
Pres. Benjamin. F. F^jrless, 
U. S, Steel Corp. ■

Comer
Liquor Store 

Complete Lines' of Popular 
Beer—Wines—Liquors 
WILFRED M. OKA, Mgr. 

1042^Bethel St. — TeL 54815

Advertising revenue of newspa
pers was $445 million in 1949.
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Labor Force Grows
As 8,000 Graduate

About 8,000 students will grad
uate this spring, from the Univer- 

'sity of Hawaii, high schools and 
’ vocational schools, E. Leigh’• Stev
ens, 'director of" the Territorial 
Unemployment Service says, and 
he expects that about 4,800 of these 
will be added to the Territory’s 
labor force.

?lWe have no accurate way of 
, knowing how many of these 

graduates intend to enter school 
'• and how many will look for jobs,” 

Mr. Stevens said, “so that the 
figure is only a general esti
mate.”
The figure, whatever it is,- would

be an addition to the total of un . j opposite of what Ackerman 
employed, now about 28,000. w

The Department of Public In
struction, which haS^igures on the .
9th grade graduates-of private and truth that the AG’s .department
public schools outside the univer- would have preferred for any pa-

sity shows a breakdown into the ' Per other than the RECORD to - __ Piraxra J-vmlmri tha cf-n-nrr_ hod ntrirsexes as follows:
Private Schools: Total number 

of graduates, 1,095. Boys, 592; 
girls, 503.

Public Schools: Total number of' 
graduates,.5,617. Boys, 2,750; girls,- 
2,867; "

Some Hunt Short Jobs
No survey -of the intentions of - 

these graduates has been made, 
Fred Frizelle of the DPI said, and 
it will be some time before the 

JDPI knows what percentage of 
these ’ graduates entered college 
.and what percentage remained in 
work outside school.

“The economic situation affects 
graduates in' several ways,” Mr. 
Frizelle said. -“For one thing, a 
number of graduates "hope to get 
jobs in the summer to earn enough- 
.money to pay their way to college 
in the fall.” .. __ - , 

AMHMTU I ATT ■ police would like tolaythfeir hands 1 n LuAA > on the worst way-—and that’s lit-
The Star-Bulletin, apparently erally accurate. It.doesn’t carry

$209,450 $2,693

586,100 3,430

460,748 2,409

201,732 3,326

333,996 3,278

250,800 3,430

.438,550 3,049

201,000. 2,962

215,000 . 3,005

343,000 3,717

335,178 3,252

454,266 5,069

214,622 3,460

211,901 2,635

211,000 3,278

deluged with mail from unhap
py workers who went to Cali-" 
fornia under the sponsorship of 

-Max M. Garcia, has recently’ ■' 
been running; stories thait re
port some of the complaints of ■ 
the workers.- 1

But the S-B is about a month ' 
late.

May 4th, the RECORD first 
pointed out; under the headline; 
“Labor .Deal Rouses Suspicion;” 
that workers would do well to 
find out. as much as- possible . 
about the proposition, offered 
by Max M. Garcia and his local 
lieutenant, Joe AntenorcriiZ..

The S-B, on the other hand,, 
ran a eulogistic story, with pic
tures, of the departure of; the 
first contingent of lei-wearing- 
workers, smiling as they board
ed the President Cleveland. It. 
was a story which brought fa- , 
vorable comment from Antenor- 
cruz, just as the RECORD story . 
drew his displeasure. A . hun- . 
dred men, he said, backed out of ' 
the deal;

Today, the workers who wore 
leis and smiled for the S-B 
camera are writing their com-; 
plaints, and Antenor'cruz is 
charged with assault on a .man 
who returned and said the jobs 

- and accommodations fall far 
short of the advertising.

Those workers, had they read 
the RECORD instead of the S-B, 
would be happier today, too.

RUMORS THAT Senator Thel
ma Akana. bought live $1,000 
“pieces” of the “Quiririo For Pres
ident Club” brought a firm denial
from the senator, who has- beenxroiu one seumyx, wnu '^g ahnounced purpose of.getting
one of the Philippines presidents , fe£jeraj -funds to help - erase the 

/closest local friends. . "department’s deficit. What.po’lit-
“I did what I could,for him here,^ .cos . can Fox h0pg -t0 achieve . - mnnh

she said, “because I l^Beve he Washington- beyond .spending its. protest public? Because much
pro-American, but I; didn t buy .any? - money- that would be-better spent.

feeding and housing the needy? ' 
And is' Miss - Jacqueline Perry, 

who 'performs. Fox’s duties in his 
absence, qualified? It is-'said she 
draws'the pay of“ CAF-14. Is 

'•‘that true? Those”are questions

“I did what I could.for him here,**

tickets in that club.” . ' ' ’
Neither is Mrs. Akana firiancial- 

ly interested in any business, in the 
Philippines, as also rumored, she 
says. • .

“I never invested n-'penny'in'any
business there,” she says, “because
I knew I’d be -accused- of getting for the Territorial civil service 
special favors.” commission, to ponder.

“THERE’S probably a violation,” ■ 
a member of the attorney general’s 
staff is said to have, opined,'prior 
to Walter D. Ackerman, Jr.’s rul
ing. -Then he followed with an., 
explosion: “But that ’God damned '
RECORD!” .

So Ackerman’s finding — that 
Walker or any- civil service com
missioner or employe might legally 
be a delegate to a political con
vention — must have been a sur
prise to that man from, the AG’s 
office as-well-as-to past and pres—
ent civil service- commissioners 
who have heard opinions from Wil
ford Godbold,' Charles Hite and 
even Nils Tavares {when he was
attorney general) which were the

found.
But none disputed an evident 

truth—that the AG’s .department 

; . , - , ; , evidence,, was largely responsiblehave broken the story-had. any for the Caminas ^nviction' on 
other paper been so . inclined. charges of receiving graft.’Instead 

* * * * - • ;of being punished for a part in
SGT.: PAUL SHAFFER barged the doings he described,-Roden-

"'into a mah jong-place the night hurst was rewarded by being made 
of' the.P’auahi St. raid on the al- . assistant chief of the Adult Pro- 

-leged-fan tan players.and said batten-Office—as a superior over
sarcastically, “Just playing for fun, ’ government servants who had nev- 
eh?” . ; - ' , ~ , er been so fortunate as to be in a ,

“That’s right,” answered one.of position to* turn .state’s evidence. ’
the players, and Shaffer reached There is a little talk, too, that 

.. the appeal'of the Caminas case 
may result somehow, in a reopen
ing of the-police graft cases.

down to scatter cards, blocks, etc.
When the owner of the mah 

jong set found a piece-missing, he 
went to the police station to report 
Shaffer.

Friday, night, Shaffer was in' 
.again to ask, “Playing for fun, eh?” 

. “No,”, said one of the players, 
“we’re playing, for love, Sergeant.”.

The plainclothesman turned , and 
.left without touching the- table. . ., 

THERE'S A LITTLE blue book
somewhere on Smith St. that tha 

any information about .vice and 
crime of, the sort the police are
hired' to hunt down, but every 

' time an officer uses a racist’termt 
-every time he acts like a public 
bully instead, of a-public servant, ____ _______ _____ _ ___
the. little Blue book becomes mord bi brides’of Orient;'.! extraction- 
important, .contains the .mak- began on pagp. 8,'

, jngs)-of many -stories' certain- po* Several' months-'agb-, when the \
' licemen would?prefer to have re-. ’Advertiser' devoted a whole front '' ,' 
main untold. '7 -.page of the-Suii.dky society ^section ■

■ . "'.’***'*.. • to AiJA women,'a: Japanese daily - .
A BETHEL ST.-.argument wound - ^quipped,’ the • Advertiser had dis-.

up'something like thjsflast week:-. 
“How come you sb smart?”: .Je: 
“I’ve haver been to Harvard 
And I’ve never been to Yale; ’• 
I got’all my learning in

• The Sail Diego jail.” ♦ * * *
IT MADE a fine {scarehead in 

.the Star-Bull when the Lurljde'- 
. left California—that story about 

bow the,Marine Cooks & Stewards.- on-the subject,'the S-B-says: 
were'going to strike the ship.' Of ’---- — ’

’course, it ’ didn’t happen and by 
the’ time jheTurline got to Hono-

: lulu’ the S-B had . about-faced, 
"without visible Aembarrassment, 
andfWas front-paging stories 'about -. 
how there WOULDN’T be a walk- ’ 
out. It’s almost like the small
town weekly which sold papers one - . . ... ____ ___________
week by headlining “news” that-' the pavement, as reported by Gad-
the next town had been, destroyed- 
by fire—then by another headline 
the following week- saying that ru
mors of the town's having been 
destroyed were utterly false.

' MORRIS G. FOX, -acting direc
tor . of the Department of Public 
Welfare, got himself a’nice junket, 
some say, .when Governor Stain—

■ back authorized him to spend 16 • 
days on the Mainland, expenses ’ 

. . paid, at a salary of $20 a day, with

JIM FARLEY’S thoughts on the 
■ character of the U. S.. Senate are 

currently being quoted among ‘ 
those playing the endleSs game of : 
“Who’s |Gonna-Be Governor,”'- Far
ley- 'fold politicians -from Hawaii. ’ 
that a candidate with an Oriental 

. name has ho chance of being, con
firmed by the Senate--though no , • 
one--will bring that reason- -into? 
the open. Once when Judge Heen-'s 
name .was considered, in Washing
ton, say local politicos, lie got hit-

__ ;.vrith_ali.kindsbLpettksm^ '
some' not so petty), though the 
real objection lay’in his national, 
extraction. -

TOM RODENHURST’S name 
. got into the . news .last. week 
when the case of former Police 
Captain .Clarence C._ Caminas, 
came up for appeal. It was. re
called that Rodenhurst’s testi- 

•mony as a witness turning state’s

MARINE COOKS, 'and Stewards 
members are among those most 
pleased. about moving away from. 
Pier ll."”. The new office at’108 
N. King' St. is bigger and cooler 

. and it offers freedom from the 
confusion, that arose from. the 
crowded'conditions of Pier 11, Also, 
it’s enough cheaper to save the 

. union, a. substantial amount each 
month. •

AGAIN THE Sunday Advertiser ■ 
society section devoted its front 7 
page and' several pages thereafter

' -exclusively- to haole portraits 'and
. photographs. On the fifth page, ■ 

there -was a photograph of. a bride 
with (a Hawaiian name. Pictures

charged. Its..dutyfor the year.

FOUR. MONTHS* after the'REC- ‘ ’ 
ORD ■' reported - that oil storages—- 
■tanks .and dock, conditions^.here’ 
-make a situation that "could ex- ’ .. 
plode into a holocaust .of the-mag- 7 
nitude of the Texas City blast, the 

. Star-Bull is. beginning to, get wor- ■ .
ried. Winding up a long editorial..

'The
time to act is now.”’ Four months’

• ago, when .the RECORD ‘ exposed 
the whole thing, the time was, ' '. 
apparently, premature by Star-Bull - 
schedules.- '

, . IT WAS PAUL SHAFFER, by 
the way,,'who tripped the' preg
nant woman, dropping her hard on

about last week—so she says. She 
is at present inquiring as to what 
she can do about it.

AT LEAST FOUR C-O depart
ments have been accused, though 
on the quiet, by their own em
ployes, of hiring skilled' person
nel at the pay and classification 
of unskilled labor (CC-4) and then 
deriving extra work out of said 
personnel by assigning it duties ’ 
in keeping with its skill—though . 
not with the higher classification - 
and pay that should accompany 
such-skill.- ’ . -

.Why doesn’t such personnel make

of it was unemployed so long that 
’•. it was happy to take anything '

and' is still fearful of incurring the 
wrath of department heads. But 
sooner or later this kind of thing 
wiU-_come out into the open, and. 
it’s doubtful if the .taxpayers will 
approve of this sort of starvation- 
style economy..
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Tonglao’s Objection Fought:

DELAYED PAY, RENT ALLOWANCE [SLASH FORCE 
CONSULATE STAFF TO MOVE INTO COMPOUND

. By KOJI ARIYOSHI
“No information 'about the con

sulate. is ' correct- unless released 
by me,”- Consul- General T. S. Y. 
Tonglao told the RECORD, and 
he swept aside as '“worthless” 
Whatever is said’about his office 
in Honolulu’s Chinatown.

The consul general* himself 
would not say very much about 
■his office arid
his staff, but re
liable reports in 
Chinese circles
say he has been;

, a key figure in 
the recent 
squabble at the
consulate, 
cated ’ at 
Makiki St.

■ . Because

1634

the

Shelling Hwong and'their fami
lies tried, to move into-the spacious 
quarters, which are rent free, 
at the 'consulate,, to avoid paying 
high rent, outside,.but Consul Gen
eral Tonglao, reliable sources say, 
resisted and tried to keep them 
out., -

This followed a salary cut of 
20 per cent and the revoking 
of rental allowances entirely by 

. 'the Nationalist hdme office last 
fall, which followed the re
trenchment policJy. Mr. Tong
lao said he would not comment 
on this. .
Some leaders of the local Chi-

nese community stepped in to per- 
■ suade Mr. Tonglao to let his staff 
move into the consulate, com
pound since they were having fi
nancial. difficulties. The build-

Chinese Nation- T. S. Y. Tonglao 
alist government fell behind many 

. months in paying wages last year 
to the consulate general staff. 
Consul.'Shan Shih Wu, Vice Con
sul Fang Jen Li and Chancellor .

ing, originally owned by members 
of the- Chinese community, had- 
been deeded to the Nationalist 
government. Last year- the- local 
Chinese raised funds for the re
pair ofuthe buildings. -

Consul Wu and Vice Consul Li

TOUGH TALKING BOSS
" STAFFORD LAPHAM AUSTIN

Residence: 3665 Tantalus Drive

About a month ago, Austin talked tough to union 
members at Wailuku, saying that company guaran
tees on job "security defined in letters don’t mean “a' 
ria-mn thing.” He told the employes his company will 
chop off every possible worker it can, if it can squeeze 
the total required, output from the remaining workers.

Speedup means less work and more'unemployment, 
but Austin doesn’t care. He is interested in profits. 
He draws thousands and thousands of dollars annual
ly as an officer and director of C. Brewer companies.

and their families moved into the 
consulate, "bag and baggage. Mr. 
Tonglao, it is said, did not like 
it.

A Misunderstanding
Chancellor Hwong did hot move 

in with Mr. Tonglao- but lived 
with friends, it is said. Another 
member of the staff, Vice Consul 
Zun-han Wu, has his own resi
dence in Kaimuki.

Recently, instructions arrived 
from Formosa ordering a reduc- . 
tion of the staff. Consul Wu 

.and Vice Consul Wu were re
called oh April 30, and - they re
ceived their back wages and pass
age money, but not the family 
travelling expenses.' On May 31, 
Vice Consul Li and Chancellor , 
Hwong were recalled, but they are 
waiting for five months back' pay 
and travelling expenses, the REC- . 
ORD learned.

It was reported early this 
month ithat the Nationalist 
government had ordered the re
turn of the recalled staff mem
bers. Because of the poor rela
tionship' at the consulate, this 

- announcement was' “misunder
stood,”'a source said, and . talk 
became current that Mr. Tong
lao was behind all this because 
he wanted to remove Consul 
Wu'and Vice Consul Li from the 
compound.
Mr. Tonglao said that the staff 

members had been “recalled” just 
as the staff of other consulates, 
because the government back home 

■ is retrenching. As for the four 
former staff members’ desire of

staying here or going to Formosa, 
Mr. Tonglao commented: "They 
have not kept me informed.”

in the UI S. about 85 years ago, 
had been, a special envoy of the 
Ching Dynasty to the United

.“How - can - the government, say - States and to European countries 
' ■ " ’ ’ ' prior to the 1911 Chinese Revolu-such, a thing about returning 

home?” a Chinese source queried. 
“It hasn’t paid the former staff, 
officers’ travelling expenses.”

Expenses Paid’ After Trip
Mr. Tonglao said two have re

ceived travelling expenses and 
there’s no 'question but that- their 
families will get their passage paid. 
Customarily, he explained, travel
expenses are paid after the trip is 
over, but in the. cases of Consul 
Wu and Vice Consul Wu, the gov
ernment has been extremely gen
erous. •

“It’s just‘as well that Mr. Tong- 
lao keeps a small staff,” ajlocal 
Chinese .said. “During the spring 
festivals when numerous Chinese

tion.
Subsequently, his father repre

sented the Ching Dynasty in the . 
truce conference with Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen’s victorious revolution
ists. After . this, he served as 
prime minister in the provisional 
government, then in the same 
capacity in the Yuan Shih-kai 
government.

At one.party at least, a: Chinese 
source said, Mr. Tonglao got car
ried away by talk;, of his father 
and failed to mention Generalis
simo .Chiang Kai-shek. After he 
took his seat, he rose, again, apol- . 
ogized for his- oversight and paid

organizations give parties^ he tries - 
to do the impossible of attending
them all himself.”

Local Chinese say Mr. Tong- 
lao is not inclined to assign his , 
staff members to parties and 
thus he keeps his hosts waiting 
while he dutifully goes from one 
party to another.
While Mr. Tonglao says talk 

about the consulate circulated in 
Chinatown is “worthless,” local 
Chinese say that his favorite sub
ject for speeches at parties is his 
father.

Responsible for Republic?
“Without my father there will 

be no Chinese Republic,” Mr. 
Tonglao told the RECORD.

Mr. Tonglao’s father, Educated

Broken Eggs Ire Victim 
Of Pauahi Street Raid

■ tribute-to President Chiang.-

' ViceRres.-Director: C. Brewer '& Co., Ltd.
Hawaiian. Agricultural Co.

Vice President

‘ : Olokele Sugar Co.' Ltd.
‘ : Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
‘ : Wailuku Sugar Co.
‘ : Onomea Sugar Co.
: Hilo Sugar- Plantation Co.
: Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
; Hakalau’Plantation Co.
: Paaiihau Sugar Co.
: Hutchinson. Sugar Plantation Cb.
: Kau Construction Co., Ltd.

(from page 1) 
of which has been exaggerated in 
the press.

“The furniture was worth ? 
about ?300,” says the interpreter. 
“Not $5,000. They took-.some of 
the money, 81,331, from a trunk ' 
belonging ’to this lady* Kam Wai 
Kong, and $265 from this man, 
All Fook Young.. They .went in 
his pockets to _ get the money. 
Can they do that?”
Those' two, along with Kwock 

Chan and others, .followed as. the

Pres.-Director: Hilo Transportation & Terminal' 
Co., Ltd.

Director: Honolulu Iron Works Co.
“ : Pacific'Chemical &-Fertilizer Co.
“ : Canec, Ltd.

Born 1896. Grandson of Stafford L. Austin, lieuten- . 
ant-governor Island of Hawaii, 1856-57. Educated 
Punahou.'U. of Hawaii,’ Cornell (1919). Formerly- 
overseer of Hilo Sugar Co., manager of Wailuku Sugar r 
Co. and Honolulu Plantation Co.

Member: American Legion, Masons, Oahu Coun-- 
try Club, Outrigger Club, Republican Club;' director 
YMCA; vice president Boy Scouts. v

dr; l. a. r. gaspar

has. returned from the mainland

and has. resumed his practice.

interpreter -showed how- there' was - 
a single . d9or?barring entry from 
the street and,.how the door was 
kickted. in by the raiding police.

“Do you',call that barricaded?” 
asked’the interpreter. “You. have'

•- the police is Tin iMew Lee, known 
more familiarly as the “Big. Snake,” 
though he’is not so big at that, but 

. A"medit£m-sized man who wears 
'horn-rimmed glasses. He is 
charged additionally, with erasing 
Chinese characters that were writ
ten oh a- -blackboard which was 
among the impedimenta seized in 
the raid.- ' . ;- ■

“I ' don’t know what he was 
doing,” says the interpreter, and 
the Rig Snake does not add any- 
thingr

“The blackboard had the
names' of the people who belong
to the club,’ 
preter.
The Big i

says- the inter-

Snake’s intentions.
along with the truth or falsity of

____ _______ _____ ___ , the gambling^charges, will be de- 
to- 'keeEytife door. locked because ..cided in courB; but it is not likely

’- people . live up'here. People live that Attorney Samuel Landau, re
all along the second floor. I don’t tained by the defendants, will go 
tee? how this is.- barricaded any 4-'* -------x- - -
more than .any-place pfeople live.” 

- The “Big’Snake”

into the mystery of why the po-

Among 'those following' and e'x- 
. pressing their exasperation with

lice broke Kwock Chan’s three 
■ dozen eggs and poured water in 

his slippers.

27 Apply for One 
Waipahu House

“How can we please 27 appli
cants with one house?” asks Ta- . 
dashi Castner'Ogawa, ’sugar union 
business agent on Oahu.

At Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd., a va
cancy of one house on the main 

, highway where a dust cloud is not 
churned up as trucks pass, has 
started an intense clamor for the 
relatively more recent building.

Plantation At Fault
“This shows . how bad housing 

is in Waipahu. The ‘plantation 
has no housing program and those 
who live in houses about fifty years 
old want’to move to more decent 
homes,” Ogawa said.

The plantation, Ogawa said, is ’ 
at fault." The ’ union housing 
committee has a hard time' in 
solving the bad camp conditions.*; - 
It has approached the company - 
with complaints of leaky robfs, 
bad toilet facilities apd so on, 
but the plantation is not co
operative, he added.
While the “umpn cannot please 

everyone, as in the case where 
twenty-seven apply for one house, 
we’ll keep on fighting for decent 
homes,” he ^aid. . . ’ ■

Employe Treatment Bad
Ogawa commented that last 

on its 50th anniversary, the 
company issued a special number ' 
of its publication, Ka Leo o Wai
pahu, which said: “Oahu Sugai- 
Co. is prqud of its. OLDTTMER 

„ RECORD. 1,600 employes. Over 
one-half of our people have been 
with us for 15 years or longer!”.

The old timers have given the 
best years of their, lives to the 

. company, Ogawa said, but there 
is "nothing for ■ the company to 
be proud about in the way -it 
treats its employes.” - '

WHITEMAN’S BURDEN
' Rep.. William Lemke of North

Dakota': . Let us. bear jn • ■ ■
mind that Americans have set-- . 
tied, and Are continuing to set
tle in .Hawaii. That when the .' ■ 

.: form of. government was- over
thrown it .Was .-by, Americans 

■ (meaning' the Hawaiian monar- 
. .chy), and American ideals and 

'.■..culture have’beem and are pre- , 
’. dominant in Hawaij. TMq large

majority of the business is Brans- ■ 
■acted by 'Americans or..people,.

• who- came. originally fyom Airier? - ■ 
ica. There is little .*br no want 
in the island.. Communism siic-

, ceeds only where there is’ pov
erty, want, and filth.- On .none, 
of the islands that we have vi- 

-sited .was there any evidence or 
signs of /communistic activity.”

- Congressional Record, 'March 
-.6, 1950. Statement during the- 

Statehood for Hawaii debate.

Opening Saturday 
June 24

Remember with'Flowers .

Kodani Florist
307 Keawe St.

Fine Cooking—Reasonable
(Cooks, from San Francisco)

CHINESE DINNER 
CHOW MEIN, Etc.

' Open daily > from 10 a. m.
■ . to.l a. m.

! TOW CHING
Chop Suey

1029 Maunakea St.
■ * ' Honolulu, T. ,H. -

Telephone 68284
NG- GOOEY SIN, Proprietor 

(MCS-GIO- Member)

Ph. 4658 HILO, HAWAII

Wedding and birthday 
cakes a specialty.

Defe Lite Bakery
Joe Umeda, Prop. 

Phone 844245 
- 630 Mokanea St •

Honolulu, Hawaii'

Police Testing Station . No. 37
J. K. Wong Garage
General Auto Kepairing

55 N. KUKUI STREET 
Phone 57168
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Spinola Bares Smith St.
Policy At Lampley Trial

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
Out of the mouth of Officer 

Herbert Spinola last Thursday, 
came a sort of definition of the 
Honolulu Police Ejepiartment’s 
Smith Street policy, though it 
would be incorrect to say the
words came willingly. They need
ed the urging of Attorney Myer

Symonds, representing ’ Thomas 
"Pittsburgh” Lampley in his de
fense against charges ’.of disorder
ly conduct and assaulting a- po
liceman. The charges followed 
an altercation between Lampley 

* and Spinola and the case was 
heard by Judge L. P. Scott. "

Would he say. Attorney Symonds 
asked Spinola, • that it was his 
policy in patrolling Smith Street 
to “move in or. move on” any per
sons he saw standing on the side- 

. walk.
■ “I wouldn’t sajy no and I 

wouldn’t say yes,”.1 answered 
Spinola.

But Symonds repeated the 
question and asked that the 
answer be more .specific.

Officer Spinola squirmed and 
,— said: “It isn’t the way I want 

it patrolled. That’s the way the 
department wants it patrolled.” 

. Prosecutor Konno objected that 
nothing had been said to indicate 
the' police have any different man
ner of pttrolling Smith Street 
from their manner in other parts 
of the city.

“He’s 'already said they patrol 
Smith - street differently,” -said 
Symonds. “Your objection comes 
too late.” - -

Lampley Didn’t Move
When Spinola testified that 

Temploy, alone among a crowd 
of-Negroes, had remained where 
he was after the officer ordered' 
everyone to “move on,” Symonds 
asked why he had done so.

“The rest of them could move 
on. Why couldn’t he?” - asked 
Spinola. _
' Ma king- a summation, Symonds 
said: * “Lampley having deter
mined to exercise his constitu
tional rights, you had to assert - 
your authority as a police offi-

cer and make him move.”
When Symonds asked whether 

or Bfot Spinola participated in any 
beating of Lampley at the police - 
station, Prosecutor- Konno was up 
like a shot to object.

Exhibiting whafmay have been 
a certain amount of confusion 
'during this period of cross-exam
ination, Spinola once, actually said

thing holding up the permit’ for 
. the ball park was the question 

of whether the union was going to 
serve hard liquor or beer. On the 
requisition form - Miyagi had

.the words: “I wasn’t as excited as
I was.” .

Sgt. Charles H. Little, an HASP 
policeman, who was. called as a 
witness by -the prosecution, re
fused to testify that Lampley had 
raised his voice to an unduly 

' loud tone when he asked Spinola ■ 
if he could be arrested for re-' 
maining where he was on the 
sidewalk.

“He asked him .like* I would 
ask anybody else,” said Little.

Many Cops Present
Sgt; Joseph Lee, the third prose

cution witness,-gave some evidence 
of the interest of the police in
the Lampley7 case when he looked 
over the crowded courtroom and’ 
said: “The majority of the men 
here are under my command.”

Nevertheless, it is the opinion'of 
this reporter that the number 
of non-police in the crowd was 
larger than that of the officers 
off duty who attended the hearing. 
Even standing room was scarce.

When Symonds asked Lee 
aboqt his “Smith Street exper
ience,” Prosecutor Konno again 
objected and Symonds insisted 
that Smith Street experience is 
an important, factor in the 
Lampley case.

“Only those who-have had ex
perience know how to beat up 
the people over there,” the at- • 
torney said.
Lee testified that he visits Smith 

Street “on an average of 10 or 20 
times a night.”

Lee also said it was lie who "sub
dued” Lampley prior to his arrest., 
He denied that he had struck 
Lampley after the prisoner was 
taken to the police station. _, 

When* it appeared'that the trial 
would take some time, Judge Scott 
adjourned it until June 15.

checked “punch” and “soda pop.” 
“What Kind of Punch?”

s L’Orange told Miyagi he should 
have written “No” in the spaces 
by “hard liquor" and “beer.”

Miyagi said he had checked 
“punch” and “soda pop” which was
easily understandable.

L’Orange. then asked: “What 
kind of punch?-’ .

“What a.question to ask,” Mi
yagi latef said. “What would he 
have said if I told him ‘hard- 
liquor punch’?”
Practically no one’at Waipahu 

believed that L’Orange /had* held 
up the permit for one week be-' 
cause of Miyagi’s oversight in not 
writing."No”, where it said “hard 
liquor” and “bfeer” on the appli
cation form. , Miyagi had visited 
L’Orange’s office for a week to 
get his answer, and this -had not 
been brought up at all. _ i

“Respected” Solidarity
Two meetings were held-in the 

plantation office yard Monday* aft
ernoon, at one. and two o’clock to 
inform the workers* of . L’Orange’s .- 

, answer. The nnllworkersremarked. 
that L’Orange • had. bungled in 

. trying to “save face.” Ogawa, .
Miyagi and “Major” Hideo Okada 
spoke to the membership.

Ogawa told the gathering that 
L’Orange “respected” union sol
idarity which he said is neces- _ 
sary to enjoy the right of as
sembly, a constitutional guaran
tee, in a plantation, town like 
Waipahu. •
Union members commented 

that L’Orange would . have made

Planning Bd.-URB Merger
(from page 1) 

says, since that time the planning 
commission has entered actively 
into lobbying for the passage of 
such a measure by the legislature.

Delay Is Decreased

fully as possible, Lee says, and as 
proof, he cites the $472,360 which 
the federal housing and home fi
nance agency announced June 1 it 
had set aside for slum clearance. 

’ and redevelopment' in Hawaii.

of the high-paid employer pub-
lie relations . men, “terribly sick” 
if he had stubbornly forced a 
work stoppage because he could 
not see Waipahu employes putting 
over a successful 4th of July pro
gram in the company'ball park.

Second, there is authority, 
not for “taking over,” but for giv
ing technical assistance to the 
URB in Sections 3' and 4 of Act 
327, and without such assistance, 
Lee feels, the work of the URB 
would be unnecessarily delayed. -

“We have the data. .We have * 
material that’s invaluable for their 

- survey of- slum areas,” Lee says, _ 
“and we must help fit any of the .

Since the URB only began func
tioning April 1, Lee feels federal 
recognition is noteworthy.

One of the important functions 
of the URB and one in which 
the planning commission can as
sist prominently, Lee says, is that 
of- getting federal funds into a

redevelopment board’s proposal^ ritory’s shims with livable residen- 
into the master plan for-the pity.- tial .sections... The program is ex-

He was asked: “Is the redevel
opment board an independent 
agency ?”

"Well, yes,” Lee answered, “as. 
much as any agency’s indepen
dent. We cooperate with them 
and give them the technical help 
they need.until their staff is set 
up.”

Has this assistance added to the*' 
duties, of the planning commis
sion?

“Certainly,” says* Lee. “These

was.delayed four months, after the. ’ 
Board of Supervisors implemented 
the law by a resolution, before the 
appointing powers filled the posi
tions'. Governor Stainbaok’s. ap
pointments were the-last made. '

Leonard K.' Fong, who says he 
has no intention of challenging' 
the legality of the reclassifica
tion,, nevertheless had this1 to 
say of the civil-service action as 
a part of the general pattern: 
“It’s part of the whole spiral up
ward and I don’t like it. It 
doesn’t look good and it’s against 
public policy, but you can’t fight 
it alone. They’ll lick you.’’
The case is not comparable, 

Fong says, to that of Lawrence 
Goto, first deputy" to Treasurer

building program, here .which will 
be effective *in alleviating unem
ployment, as in replacing the Ter-

tlal sections. The program is ex
pected to involve an. eventual
$5,000,000. annually when., it; gets 
under way.

Asked about the tardiness of 
the appointments to the board, 
Lee said:“Well, they’re appointed 

. now and they’re working very hard 
at the job.”

Posts Filled Slowly
Of ‘ the five members of the 

board, two were appointed by the 
governor, two, by the mayor and 
one by the Land Court. -The gov
ernor’s appointees .are Adolphboys have worked .nights, here 

to get the survey under way, and„ — .. Mendonca, chairman, and Ernest
. they’ve done a tremendous lot Kai. Mayor Wilson appointed

of work in finding out about
conditions of disease, juvenile 

' delinquency and such things in 
~ the city.”

Hung Wo Ching and Thomas F. 
McCormack, and Glenn O. .Knight 
was appointed by. the Land Court. 
As the RECORD’has observed ed-

William Chung Hoon, whose re- 
*classification he is currently op
posing because, “In the case of 
Goto, I have a 60-40 chance of 
winning. If I hadn’t that much 
chance, I wouldn’t have moved .as 
I did. In the Urban Redevelop
ment Board, I wouldn’t have that 
chance.” ■

Total corporate profits in 1950— .

It, required 3 per cent fewer 
workers-in 1949 to produce about

__  __ ______ the same gross national product
The URB is functioning now as itorially, the work of the board . . as in_l£148; " .

Waipahu Bos<s 
Loses Face Over 
Base Ball Park

By Wilfred Oka

Sports World
(from page 1) 

doubt heard of the big. meeting 
we were going to hold on Monday 
afternoon at two o’clock. That’s 
when the shift changes.”
At 10:30 Monday morning, Man

ager L’Orange said that the only
ALONG BOXING BOULEVARD

The august Territorial Boxing Commission met this week with an 
■ even split in the factions-trying to gain control of boxing, one of the 

biggest money-makers in 'Hawaii.' The Leo Leavitt-Charles Kauhane-. 
Tommy Miles faction is battling it out with the faction which we havp 
termed the “Hawaiian Pine Clique” composed principally of Republicans. 
Republicans or not, this group was put into power by Republicrat-Gov
ernor Stainback and the opposition group was also appointed by this 
same governor.

We pointed oufin our column two weeks ago that the so-called ■ 
investigation of Bill Kim and the five hundred dollars would fizzle 
and that Kim would be cleared of the charges. We also pointed out 
last year that when and if Leo Leavitt regained his license, Bill Kim 
would he out as matchmaker for Al Karasick. .This was confirmed 
at the TBC meeting'this week.

Charles E. Kauhane, who considers himself an astute politician by ., 
tieing up with Leo Leavitt ..for political and- other reasons known only to ?

’ himself, lias been attending these TBC meetings quite, regularly and this 
time in the role of a man holding the proxy of Leo.Deavitt. The Honor
able Charles E. Kauhane is rapidly learning how to lose friends and to 
alienate .people. . ■ r .

. Along with boxing we should like to call attention to the boner ■ 
he pulled last week at the Constitutional Convention. That was the 
remark addressed to a'certain member of the convention who was 
unable to properly hear the remarks of iMr. Kauhane. Kauhane 
said in substance* that perhaps he should speak Japanese so that this 
particular member could understand what he was saying. This type of 
baiting by Charles E. Kauhane is in extremely poor taste, but it also 
exposes the mental machinations of this politician who has baited 
Negroes right in lolani Falace and who now baits the Japanese peo
ple by wisecracks and innuendoes. We should like to off er'Kauhane 
as evidence that anybody who baits the Negro will also bait other 
minority groups — and this by a man who* himself suffered the 
humiliation and discrimination of the Negro while in Washington, 
d. a:

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CITY FATHERS
ON ALA MOANA PARK

We are one of the thousands who go to Ala Moana Park for an oc
casional swim or for a turi>or two in the Hawaiian sun. We look back 
and remember that at one time Ala Moana was the city’s dump. Then 
came the administration of Roosevelt who rode into office because of 
the despair- and misery of the millions of unemployed, by a program 
of rehabilitation called the-New Deal. The’New Deal came to Hawaii' 
in the form of Public Works which remade Ala'Moana Dump into our 
present Ala Moana Park, now and then remembered by a few as Roose
velt Park. - - ■ >. '

Ala Moana stands as a monument to the far-sightedness of Frank- . 
■lin D. Roosevelt and the New.Deal. However, when the city administra
tion took over with the Parks and .Recreation Commission directly res
ponsible, improvements came slowly with the asphalt' road through the 
park.a recent renovation. We should like to ask the Parks Board and

—.. -jx-5 . 77----- 7, the Supervisors, especially the Public Works? Committee, tb look into
uwignt bteeie and all the rest the possibility of putting .up places the public could use. as'dressing 

rooms. The building that the public is using now was never intended
' for a dressing room. It is a public toilet and should be used as such.

The beach front should be occasionally raked to remove large’coral 
and debris and rubbish. A small crew of men with’ jackhammers could 
readily remove the coral spots on the beach to convert unutilized fronts 
for a geod-beach. This is for the present. It would be a start in the 
fight direction and at least would help' alleviate unemployment. How 
about it? .

SPORTS TlD-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
Bob .Shibuya, local football star, got the call of Stimo and after 

practicing for only a comparatively short while won the last cliampion- 
*ship held under the auspices of. the Okinawa Sumo Association at the 
former Japanese consulate grounds. .We figure the-next step will be 
for AI Karasick to get Bob interested in the pro wrestling and build 
him up from there.

Father Bray and Ted Shaw who coached lolani to its first Inter
scholastic Baseball championship win our applause for fielding a team 
that fought its way to. the title. Ted is the man responsible for teaching 
Ted Matsuoka, the pitching ace of lolani, the tricks of the trade.

Mel Patton, who ran a history-making 9.3 in the hundred yards 
sprint at Fresno in May, 1948 and is now coaching the Long Beach City 
College spikester's, works out regularly with his boys. Although Patton- 
is now ineligible.because of his coaching chores, he likes to work out 
with his charges because he can gauge the workouts better.

We now know positively that Ted Yamaohika does not write ths 
press handouts for Al Karasick’s wrestling shows and-exhibitions. Our 
informant tells us that a sports writer from the Yawn sheet writes all 
of the stuff. We advise the writer- from the Ayem sheet to consult Gal- 
lager’s book on wrestling to be found at "the public library or to jour- 
chase a copy for a buck. Gallager, incidentally, was one of the'greatest 
coaches of pmatBur and collegiate wrestling and developed teams from 
the Oklahoma A. and M. for,national titles.year after year. Gallager 
passed away a few years back but his students are carrying the Gal
lager methods in schools all over the country.' 

• after taxes—will increase by about . -••••» *
$2.7 billion over the 1949 $17.3 fail- Press reports give out that a Judo team is to come here soon from 
lion figure, it has been predicted. * Japan to take on local Judo experts and clubs. It will be interesting td 

-------- ~ , find out their methods as compared tb the local Okazaki system and
the Old school methods that were taught in many of the local language 
schools througout the Territory. We are. prejudiced in favor of the Old 
school'system ’which features real workouts over the Okazaki system 
which rates form over anything else.
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TaxiWar Hits Bitter Stage; 
Fair Scene of Latest Flareup

BBB Warns Against Independent-Minded Teacher 
Seeing Eye Dog Hoax 'Resigns from Konaioaena Post

'(from page 1) 
the airport, since, has. pointed 
out that operators have been '■ 
inconvenienced by the secrecy 
with which the HAC cloaked its 
doings regarding taxis.)
William Fink, toe supervisor 

who was discharged, was unavail
able for comment, and it. is not 
known whether or : hot he has 
found new .employment. Fink, ac
cording to others in. the’ taxi busi
ness, had held- various positions 
with OR&L since his discharge 
from a branch of the armed serv
ices at the end of the war.

Reported By Company
Police sources, .which deny re

ports that OR&L had made ar
rangements with toe department 
or with, individual patrolmen to 
observe their drivers and report 
to the company, nevertheless- con
firm reports 'that there have been 
complaints about ORAL drivers 
“jamming”’ the meters "of their 
cabs. ~

“The complaints came from 
the taxi-meter company,” -said 
the police spokesman, “and I 
understand they wanted to keep 
it quiet.” •
The police spokesman said he 

did not know whether or not the 
drivers - in question were dis
charged. .

Dillingham Uninformed
Ben Dillingham, asked-, about 

whether they had been discharged, 
said he had ’not heard anything 
about the matter at all, perhaps 
because he had just, returned from 
the*Mainland. '

"I don’t think there’s anything 
to it,” he said, “or they’d .have 
told me about-it. T think it’s im- . 
portant enough that they’d, have 
told me. They’ve been telling me 
a lot of other things.”-

Mr. DfllinghamsaM . ORAL 
has hired a number of new driv- 
ers, but "they’re not hired as .. 
replacements but to augment the 
present force.” . - .

ORAL' Tactics At Eair
■Thethree-way fight for trade 

at the 49 th - State Fair was taken 
by. local - taximen tb: be another 

' defeat for the. Dillingham Com
pany, as’well as a sample of the 
business tactics ORAL, employs.

Frank-ly Speaking
(from page 8)

the Communist' party and similar- 
organizations, or "who appear to 
be acting in concert with Rus
sian interests.” 

into the soft ground underneath, 
taking the path of least re-'

This should be plain enough : me all sistance He said he had counted
for all to seeC By the justice “sbt because I was going to stay. the explosions and all pawder had
department’s own- admission, they They ^ked ™y 11 he would 0 1 .„ - • . . _

■ are not after Communists only being arrested and he' told The driller was appjehensivte 
~ but anybody who happens to ob- ^to tells me to, I’ll. lest the.powder explode as his drill

ject to the policies at the moment 
of those in power. That would 
mean anybody who spoke for peace 
■or who opposed the Atlantic Pact 
or who asked for-a raise in pay. 
This could be interpreted as "ap
pearing to. aetata concert with 
Russian interests/’ They plan to 
do this even-without the passage 
of the Mundt-Ferguson bill. -

And if they can make charges 
stick against the 21,105 victims;' ’ 
then they will mop up on any
body else who has not been in
timidated and -who- insists on 

' the traditional right to express 
an opinion contrary to those 
sanctioned by the thought po
lice. In other words, you!
This timetable for American 

fascism can be destroyed if the 
people throw off their indiffer
ence and decide they will pc-rmif. 
no ' further infringement upon 
their democratic rights as Ampr- 
icans.

Let the people speak!

Corporate profits rose to an an
nual rate of $30.5 billion before 
taxes in the first three "months of 
1950. This compares with $29.4 
billion in the first quarter of last 
year.

The fight was' joined by the 
Greer>and-WJhite cabs of the taxi 

'- and busmen’s -union and by, Irish’s 
Cabs, both of which’, rented lots 
across from the Fair to facilitate 
their traffic. For two days, they 
say, they got the major share 
of, taxi trade coming from the 
Fair; ■ •

Striving desperately ■ to stay in- 
the fight, Green-and-White driv
ers say, the ORAL cabs began 
using "Toki’s Used Car” lot which 
had been promised to the Green- 
and-White. When the Green-and- 
White drivers asked “Toki’s” pro
prietor why ORAL cabs were al
lowed to use the lot, they were 
told the OR&L Company had 
brought pressure, and paid $20 for 
the use of the lot.

; “This property belongs to the "
Hawaiian Dredging Co.,” a Dil
lingham’ subsidiary, Toki’s man 
told them, telling why he had 
yielded to Dillingham pressure.
By toe middle of toe week, how

ever, ORAL had a new plan— 
somewhat lik-e that toe company 
uses at toe Honolulu Stadium. 
With an advertisement broadcast 
over the loudspeaker system, they 
parked a supervisor’s car, with 
promotional man, Daniel Moulder, 
in a conspicuous place to solicit 
■fares.- - - -.----- —

_ Patrons Deceived
When people came from the 

Fair; they approached Moulder’s 
car, -perhaps under the impression 
that it was a taxi, and immediate
ly available. MJdulder would then, 
according to report, summon an 
ORAL--taxi, using two-way radio, 
and remain 'in. toe preferred posi
tion; ' v '

' Faced with this -hew kind of 
competition, JLes Irish ordered one 
of his cabs across toe street and 
began .soliciting toe same' way.
.. “I decided that if they could 

- do it, we could do it,” Mr. Irish
told the RECORD, “but as soon 
as they saw ! what I was doing, 
they called the police.” ' '
Police officers approached 

Orish’s ■ driver and ordered’ him 
away,1 but he refused to leave.- Po
lice,‘says Irish, argued that Mould
er’;; car was not-a taxi and there- . 
fore could occupy its position, but 
that' Irish’s car was a. taxi and 
therefore subject to the taxi ordi
nance, and would have to move.

Irish Sat Tight
.’"They had the ticket made out,” 

said Irish, “and they even brought 
down the-assistant chief-—I think 
it was Strauss. They gave me two 
minutes ho move, an,d I told them .

stay.’
The police didn’t carry out 

their threat, but it was agreed 
that next morning representa
tives of ORAL, Irish and the 
Police Department would talk 
the thing over. In .that confer
ence, ORAL agreed to cease and
desist from further manipula.- - 
tions with the supervisor’s car;

MORE PERSECUTION
Senator Taft isn’t satisfied that 

union ■ officials have signed anti- ' 
Communist affidavits. . Now. hef 
wants the Justice Department to 
investigate whether or not they 
tpok the oath with their fingers 
crossed. It’s getting much more: 
difficult to prove one is not a Com
munist because . where origin ally, 
the charge was limited to “over
throw of the government by force,” 
it now has been stretched to in
clude the party line.—Rochester 
(N.Y.) Labor News, AFL. " -

Dividend payments in 1949 by all 
U. S. corporations totaled an es
timated $8.4 billion, an increase 

-over the $7.9 billion the previous 
year and more than double. the 

$3.8 billion of 1939.

Again the seeing eye dog hoax 
is harassing Honolulans.

The Better Business Bureau said 
it has received several inquiries re
cently fegardingjhe saving-of red 

■ cellophane, strips from cigarette 
packages which supposedly will 
.get seeing eye dogs for blind vet
erans.

Similar cases were reported here 
two years ago.

Branding it as a cruel hoax, the 
BBB cited several similar cases 
on the Mainland. Quoting from 
reports of Mainland Better Busi
ness Bureaus, the Honolulu Bu
reau said:

“No cigarette manufacturers 
are known who will redeem these 
strips. This hoax broke out in 
1943 when the rumor was circu
lated that a .blind person could 
obtain a dog by collecting paper 
match folders.

“There is absolutely no truth to 
the story. -It is a false and cruel 
hoax on blind persons and their 
friends.

“The Seeing Eye, Inc. of Mor- 
ristown, New Jersey, has-repeated- 
ly asked that- blind persons de
siring a dog write directly to toe 
organization for particulars.”

If toe source of any local- ru
mors regarding the subject is
known, toe Honolulu Better Busi- . .
ness Bureau would appreciate re- includes such men as Walter D. 
ceiving such .information either by . Ackerman, Sr., Sherwood Green- 
phone, 6155, or by letter or per- —” ~ ”• ”------”-------*- "—’•
sonal call at 813 Alakea.

Workers Ignore 
Dynamite Regulation 

(from page 1) 
regulations which' say .only , li
censed powdermen shall use dyna
mite;

Inspector Busy
Finally the plunger was dis

connected - frqpr- the. wires and a 
battery from, a truck. was used 
instead. The dynamite went off 
this time.

Construction workers say that 
contractors get off “pretty easy.” 
while lives of workers: are -risked, 
because there is. only one powder 
inspector in the Territory to pro
tect workers on the job from the 
careless handling of powder. He 
is too busy to get around, they say.

NO TIME FOR FEAR
‘ A driller on the C. K. Buckert 
waterline job by-Piers 10.and 11, 
saw, a- wire sticking out of a pow
der hole. ;

The foreman assured the driller 
that the powder had exploded, but 

touched it. -
The foreman had a short an- 

swer: If the driller.was afraid 
after'all the assurance, he knew 
what he could'do.

“It’s terrible,” said a formed 
construction worker who heard is practicable." This happened

“With so many un- .. when Hale was campaigning. Athis stpry.
employed, the bosses say, you take 
it or leave it.”

AUTO-TOP SHOP

Classified Directory

FLOOR FINISHERS PLUMBING

DE LUXE Auto Top Shop. Spe
cializing in tops, seat covers, and 
general auto upholstery. 1177 
Kapiolani Blvd, Ph. 53052.

CONTRACTORS

GEORGE Shima, Gen. Cont., De- 
. sign, New Bldgs. & Repair. Hollow 

Tile. Ph. 847611 for free estimate. LUMBER

...... ■ ■1 ■ USED lumber and Army houses at 
SAND blasting, steam cleaning, bargain prices; Dan’s -Lumber 

welding and painting. Ph. 86089. Yard.- Ph. 82704 dr 844295.

(from page 1) 
at Konawaena who resigned vol
untarily two years ago, blasted 
the “sacred cows” of Kona in his 
campaign speeches. People who 
had heard of the move to “get” 
Mrs. Hale commented that the 
action was probably intended by 
the “ruling interests” to scare 
Candidate Hale into keeping his 
mouth- shut about certain mat
ters during the rallies.
The' candidate, among other 

■ things, blasted the Greenwell lands 
in mauka Kona as a symbol of 
the antiquated economic system 
that was holding back the devel
opment of the district. He hit the 
system of leased land. The farm
ers and merchants listened and 
liked it.

Principal Has Visitors
While Hale was blasting away 

from toe stump, three members of 
the “community” called on-Suther
land to inquire why he did not 
fire Mrs. Hale.

• -Who comprise this “commu
nity”?

The Hales say it is the “so
cial register” class, very small in 
number, led by the land barons, 
bankers and the representatives , 
of American Factors, Ltd., and

well, D. M. Frazer, Francis Cush- 
ingham and Linzy C. Child.
Sutherland, put under pressure, 

called Mrs. Hale into ’ conference 
and demanded “loyalty to the 
(Sutherland’s) administration,” the 
RECORD learned. Mrs. Hale stood 
on her right to criticize anything 
that jeopardized the safety of the 
students or herself, such as fre- 

thequently locking the doors of
gymnasium during assembly pe
riods, except- for /one or two en

an-trances;; located close to one — 
other. The gymnasium is regarded
as a fire hazard.

Complaints Against Mrs. Hale

■ members of the community,” the 
RECORD, was informed by a re
liable source, ineluded these points: 
That Mrs. Hale asked embarrass
ing questions about the land 
monopoly, attended Buddhist serv
ices on occasion, socially associated 
with non-haoles on all economic 
levels, did- not attend Christ 
Church where the “social register” 
families and their associates con
gregate and permitted het daugh
ter to take part in Japanese dances.

When such complaints' were 
brought against Mrs. Hale, peo
ple here recalled that two years 
ago Hale’s immediate reason for 
resigning was along the same 
lines. .He was then told not to 
sponsor among- his students a 
program dealing -with. Japanese 
history and culture, because “the 
community” might not like it.
Sutherland, in Mrs. Hale’s re

cent case, asked his superiors in 
the Department of Public -Instruc- < 
tion to transfer her “as soon as it 

district superintendent arranged a 
hearing on charges brought against

' M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinishing. Ph. 79554.

FUNERAL PARLOBS

BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors. 
Ph. 59158.

Mrs. Hale, but no copy of the 
charges was ever given her. •

Charges Not Proved
The hearing was held and the 

district superintendent, it is re
ported, stated that the . charges 
.djd... constitute insubordination, a ' 
ground for dismissal, from the 
system. It was said, however, that 
it was not shown, during the.hear
ing that Mrs. Hale had" refused. 
to obey a direct order.

Mrs. Hale received permission 
to introduce her charges of in- - 
efficiency against the adminis
tration, which she later did in a 
letter. " But she did not agree to 
“keep her mouth shut” pending 
the next meeting.-
Mrs. Hale told the RECORD she 

resigned because the pattern of 
the hearing appeared to be the 
same as that so frequently used 
in Hawaii—put the* non-conform- 

’ 1st and liberal oh the defensive 
and then conciliate all the issues 
out of the dispute. In the. end, 
the teacher might be retained, but 
so would the-faults that caused ' 
her to criticize in the first place.. '

Mrs. Hale’s' grievances against 
the pripcipal, observers say, can 
•now. be. acted upon by the DPI 
without her case interfering, since 
she has voluntarily left her posi
tion.' But-the DPI thus far has 
not taken up these criticisms. And - 
at the same time, residents of this 
district -have refrained from cir
culating: a petition asking for - 
Sutherland’s removal. - Such • an 
action was discussed by the farm-. • 
ers but they were discouraged by 
haoles not in the "social register” 
class.
“Whether Sutherland is removed , 

or not'removed is not the real. 
question,”, observed an oldtimer . 
here. . vit’a for the DPI. to put its: 
feet down and, stop .letting the; 
‘social’register’ crowd dictate how 
the school for-the common p^iple 
is to be run.”

C-C Commission
Waits .for Mayor

(from page 1) 
mission may be invalidated. 
; Another member, to serve dur
ing Borthwick’s absence, is" to be 
appointed by Mayor-' Wilson, but 
the appointment must’be approved 
by the Board of Supervisors.

■ “We cam:qt make ’it,” .‘Mayor 
Wilson told the RECORD,'“before 
next week, and in the meantime,. 
I want to talk .to 'some of the; 
people so I can preseiit a name 
they will agree on.” ■ .
. The mayor said he' expects to 
present a name at toe meeting 
of the board next Tuesday. ,

Installment buying may' jump 
$3 billion in 1950.

Bob’s Jewelry
PHONE 3434 ,

Hilo and Olaa,- Hawaii 
(Behind Hilo Drug) • 

WATCH REPAIRING' •
Guaranteed ■

. PLUMBING contracting, repairs - &■ 
heater installations. Fast serv

. Free est. 906513. Eddie Kitamura.

REFRIGERATION

24 HOUR refrig." service.-Commer
cial, domestic. Ph. 975345. G. H. 
wj-frig Serv. .& General Repair.

Scan- Our Business 
’ Directory - Weekly
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WRONG EMPHASIS
The mealy-mouthed editorials in the 

Star-Bulletin and the Advertiser relating 
to jobs for this year’s graduates certainly 
take the cake..

Both dailies have fallen back on the 
editorial lines we used to read in the de
pression years: Look neater than the next 
competitor for a. job," clean your finger 
nails, speak politely “but directly, and with 
conviction, and convince your prospective 
employer that it is good business to put 
you on the payroll.”

The Advertiser editorial, “Graduates 
Face a Challenge,” should be framed by 
the graduates so that they can read - and 
digest it every time they return home frpm 
pounding the streets'. For the morning 
daily ’.actually says that it’s up to the grad
uates to get- jobs..

- With figures of more than 30,000 unem
ployed, finding employment by the 8,000 
graduates will be nd picnic. But the Ad
vertiser says there i§ a way, and here’s - 
how: ,

। “They (the 8,000) must compete for 
employment on. a job market- already 
glutted- with unemployment. This- is a 
very real challenge, but hardly one to 
cause despair. For. one thing, there always 
has been a ready market for employment

- of Island young people in Hawaii business. 
For another, the employment market has 
its rises and falls arid things are likely to 
get better before they get worse. Over
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Looking Backward

By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS
THE MASTER PLOT

•The announcement that contempt citations 
would "be asked in Congress for 35 “unfriendly” 
witnesses and Attorney Myer Symonds is a. logical 
next step for reaction following the sentencing 
of the defense attorneys in the trial of 'the 11 
Communist leaders in New York and more re
cently, Harry Bridges’ counsel in California.

What it means is that this new concept of 
punishing the lawyer along with his client is be
coming an accepted prac
tice in the determined 
drive to silence those who 
refuse to bow to the ideas 
of whoever happens to be 
in control of the govern
ment at the moment. It 
is a move designed to 
strike fear into the heart
of any attorney who 
dares represent a de- 

" fendant who runs afoul
of America’s thought po- 
lice.

Quite properly, the 
National Lawyers’ Guild MR. DAVIS

the long haul, Hawaii .graduates invaria
bly find jobs and become part of the wage
earning community.”

If there is such a ready market for 
employment of local youths, why are last 
year’s ^graduates still 'unemployed? - We 
don’t mean brie or two, but hundreds. We 
hope economic conditions will improve, 
but we feel it’s cockeyed to say to grad- 
uates that employment rises and falls, and 

' it is “likely” to rise before it falls. And 
what’s, “over the long haul”? One year, 
two years or ten, twenty years?

- The Advertiser didn’t pass up the old 
. standby. Get your foot on the first rung 

of the ladder, grab hold of any job, it tells 
the graduates. And it says an “ambitious 
graduate” who’ll get there first will hot 
ask, “How much can I- earn?” but rather, 
“How much can I learn?”

This is dog-eat-dog competition. With , 
almost 8,000 fighting for'a few jobs in this 
manner and trying to displace oldtimers 
with years of service to their employers 
at the same time, the wage standard would 

■be depressed and people would be-fighting . 
each other for bare existence.

The Advertiser extends to the graduates 
its “sincere" good luck,” with the-admoni
tion to “work hard.”

The Star-Bulletin editorial is more 
cleverly put together. Its tijle is “Chal
lenge To the. Territory’s Leadership.” But 

- flriding employment for the 8,000 is a chai- • 
lenge to “qur economic leadership, to gov
ernment, local and national” and-“tri the 
young job-seekers themselvps,” it says.

The afternoon daily says that economic 
development is essential and this pbses a 
challenge to “dur economic leadership.”

What about Delegate Joseph Farring
ton? He is the person, the leader, who 
can do much to help alleviate the economic .

THE NAVY AND THE MASSIE CASE
III.

RAPE? .
Without doubt Thalia Massie was" assaulted. Assaulted' and bat-.- 

tered. But .was she also “assaulted”? . /
The press, the public, Admiral Stirling, the lawyers for the defense, 

as well as the prosecuting attorney," assumed that she had been. Yet 
one of the most remarkable things about the trial of five men for rape 
is that no evidence was submitted—we have nothing beyond Mrsi Mas-

. sie’s word—to show that a successful sexual assault was made.
Doctors Mum On Whether Physical Exam Was Held

Neither Dr. David Liu at the emergency hospital, nor naval Dr.

has filed a protest with —
key Congressmen asking that the citation" re- 

" quests be denied since the Hawaii defendants 
were perfectly within their constitutional rights 
in refusing'to answer questions on the ground 
of self-incrimination. In other words, Congress 

• is being asked-to uphold the Fifth Amendment. -
How the; Way Was Paved

' To put it more bluntly, will those in power 
now throw out the Fifth Amendment as they have 
the First? Just how far will they go in destroying 
the Constitution under the pretext of saving it?

I submit that this -prevailing- practice of tak
ing away the rights of those accused as Com- 

"munists would not be attempted if we as a nation, 
" had not sat idly by while similar procedures were 

followed in the past." The way was paved when 
the South was allowed to take away the rights 
of Negroes won in the Civil War and during-the 
Reconstruction period, and when more recently, 
the West Coast was allowed to take away the 
rights'of those of Japanese extraction during 
World War H. With this sordid history behind 
us; it is a simple matter to take away the rights of 
those with unpopular political , ideas, who have 
the same low status as.the Negro in Dixie or the 
Japanese during the recent global conflict.

If this' proves' anything, it proves that civil 
rights are indivisible. Had it not been for.the-dis-, 
interest of non-Negroes, the civil rights of Negroes
could, not have, been violated,- particularly in the

John E." Porter, the first physicians to attend Mrs. Massie, mentioned ' South; had "it not been for the indifference of non- 
any examination to test the truth of her.statement that she had six , ' Japanese, the rights of the West Coast Japanese 
” " ’ ” ‘ . could not have been violated;" if it were not for

the lack of interest of those who have no ideological
times been forCibly raped. Neither Mrs. Massie’s pwn clothing nor the,, 
underclothing of the five defendants showed marks of sexual discharge.

■ ■ True, “the doctor in attendance, fearing pregnancy, performed an 
operation.” " But the doctor in question, Paul Withington, was almost 
as feverish over the case as the Massies themselves. j

Had Mrs. Massie and the physicians been relentlessly cross-examined 
it is likely that her story of. rape and not Joe Kahahawai, would have 
come to a sudden end.

Hawaiian law at the time of the. trial required, that there must be 
evidence to support the -word of'the complaining witness. The Massie 
.case/changed our law. Bowing to Mainland hysteria, the legislature 
changed the law on rape so that a woman’s unsupported word can now 
be admitted as evidence. “Just another crazy-law,” the celebrated 
criminal lawyer, Clarence Darrow, called the change.
Admiral Concerned With White Man’s Prestige

The Ala Moana assault-case was brought to trial in'November, 1931. ■ 
.’ Admiral Stirling: _ . ,'

“The defendants were represented by the two best criminal law- 
• yers in the Islands (Sen. William Heen and William Pittman, broth
er of a U. S. Senator) ... It was" learned that the defense lawyers 
-were being paid fees of several thousand dollars, tfhich, indicated. _ 
that some powerful influence was supporting the accused men. One 
of the defense lawyers "was a Territorial" Senator and chairman of 
the judiciary committee of the Senate, which, to me, placed almost 
ah official stamp upon the effort to acquit, the defendants.”

The facts: -One defendant, David Takai, could raise no money. 
The court appointed Attorney Robert Murakami to defend him' for a- 
fee of $200. Heen and Pittman received moderate fees arid said they' 
took the case only because they were convinced of their clients’ inno
cence. After the Kahahawai murder trial, they withdrew from the case 
because the fees were so small.

The admiral’s attitude was simple. Mrs. Massie says these five mon-
-'(more on page. 3)

difficulties. How much has he done and 
how successful has he been in getting 
federal* aid for irrigation and reclamation, 
operation of RFC here,'which is resisted 
by credit-tight local banks, getting more 
Federal Farm and Home Loans for small

farmers, discouraged by the land monopolists and the Big 
Five? , . -

The delegate owns the Star-Bulletin which can play a 
more constructive role in improving local economy, instead 
of mealymouthing- when it comes to criticizing the big eco
nomic interests.

The most revealing line in the Star-Bulletin editorial is 
this:, “The greatest challenge is to the job seeker.”

Grab hold of the ladder first, the dailies say, and-never 
mind the pay.

Let’s not advocate working for peanuts in a jungle fight. - 
Let’s help keep our economy and our living standards on a 
decent plane.

interest in communism, the rights of those mere
ly accused as" Communists could not be violated; 
if the prevailing inertia of the American people 
continues, it is only a question of time before the 
civil rights" of Baptists or. redheads will also be vio
lated if it suits the purpose of whoever happens 
to be in power. You can’t" divide up_ civil rights 
and say that some people may have them and 
some-can’t and still expect to retain them.
Rank On Continued Public Disinterest

The New York trials of the 11 Communist 
" leaders, the Harry Bridges trial, the contempt ac
tion against the Hawaii 36 are but steps in a 
definite program which could, mean -jail within 

-two years- for those who dare -to .read progressive 
publications, and this includes the HONOLULU 
RECORD. " The plotters are banking oh the "con
tinued disinterest 'of the American public.in their 
master drive to kill off all independent and pro
gressive thought within our nation.

It is a matter of public record that on Thurs
day, January 12, . this year, . one Raymond P, 
Whearty, acting assistant attorney general, re-. 
vealed to the House Subcommittee on Appropria
tions that the Department of Justice is planning . 
the arrest and trial of 21,105 persons who—now 
get this—“appear to be acting in concert with. ■ 
Russian interests.” This program, Whearty said, 
is expected to “come up about the fiscal year 
1951.”

Rep. John J. Rooney of New York was chair
man of this subcommittee. Let me quote further 
from Whearty’s testimony:

“There is a program of extensive suits to prose
cute members of the Communist party who can 
be shown to be sympathetic and appreciative of 
its views. We prosecute them as individuals under 
the Smith Act. - I will call your attention to the 
fact that in New York the defendants in the 
Communist trials have been, directed to file their 
briefs before the Circuit Court of Appeals by'May 1.

“I feel that if the case is. decided in the lower 
court, it will be in the Supreme Court by next 
fall.- Tf the government is sustained in the Su
preme Court, it will be" about the fiscal year 1951 
when that program will come up.
To Get Non-Conformists

“The hulk of the cases involve subversive ac
tivity as applied to individuals or organizations. 
By that I mean persons who are active members of

(more on page 7)


